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C0K6KESSI0NAL 
HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Congress
| C H U R C H  N OTES
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j DIVORCE SUITS
j Loy F, Engle asks a divorce from his 
! wife, Laura J. Engle, Osborn, whom 
he married April 5,1938, They have
For tnost Americans Christmas of 
,1944 has not been so "Merry”  and the 
y^ar will not begin so ' ‘Happy,”  
. fo r  our nation and people are paying 
■' the terrible cost o f war To those who 
have given and lost their loved ones 
goes the sympathy o f  an appreciative 
Republic. To all others is extended 
the hope the New Year will not re­
quire o f them greater sacrifices than 
they have already made.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister. .
Sunday School 10 A, M, Supt, Arthur 
j B, Evans.
| Preaching 11 A. M. Sermon by Rev. 
one child. The couple has made agree- j Wm. P. Chase, 
ment as to the child’s custody and the j Y. P. C. U. 0:30 P, M, Weather per- 
disposition o f property, j mitting.-Subjeet, "Has this been a
Nan Wright charges John Wright, i good year?”  Leaders, Claire Stor- 
Wright Field, with neglect and cruelty j mont and Margaret Robe.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M.in her action for divorce. They were
married in Dayton, December 13, 1937.
James E. Johnson charges cruelty 
in his action for divorce against wife, 
Anna Lee Johnson, Brooklyn, N. Y, 
They have one child, ,
William T. Sullivan, Springfield is 
asking a divorce from Virginia K. 
Sullivan, Springfield. .He charges neg­
lect.
ALONG FARM FRONT
(Continued /rota first pdge)
.No Wednesday evening service next 
week. ■
The Christmas expressions of love 
will be presented to the children by 
their. teachers at the Sabbath morn­
ing Session of the Sabbath School. .
DIVORCES GRANTED
Divorce decrees were awarded Anna 
15. Bryan from Harvey J. Bryan; Mary 
A. Cline from Robert H. Cline, with 
the custody of the children; Everett 
W. Lewis from Betty Mae Lewis with 
.he defendant restored to her former 
name of Walters; Marvin A. Prewitt 
irom Elsie Prewitt with plaintiff a- 
v/arded custody of two children, : and 
iSarl M. Gibbs from Mary K. Gibbs.
The universal New Year wish o f A - 
mericans will be that 1945 bring peace 
to the world and the safe return of our 
fighting men to their loved ones. Dur­
ing the past few days our country has 
been going through its darkest hours 
since Pearl Harbor. More American 
boys have died in battle than dining 
any other like period o f time in the 
nation’s history . Yet those who re­
main will achieve the final'victory, 
hard won as it may be. While war 
censorship, some o f which seems un­
necessary, holds back much informa­
tion, we believe a middle course be­
tween pessimism and optimism, as to 
the war in Europe, is the best. The 
German offensive o f the past ten days 
will undoubtedly extend the war into 
the late Winter at least. Yet its very 
wastefulness of manpower and mat­
eriel may result in a sudden and quick 
ending of the struggle once the Allied . gainst Ralph Windmiller has been dis- { 
Armies can counterattack. Neverthe-. missed.
less it  is costly, fitter fighting on the i -----—
Western Front, where America has ; APPRAISALS
been furnishing 70 percent o f the men \ Two estates were appraised in Pro
and 85 percent o f the materiel-since ; ,:>ate Court as follows:
We.are very sorry that we had to 
He asks that title to 25.15 acres i postpone the entertainment planned
in Miami Twp. held by the defendant 
be conveyed to the plaintiff.
for Thursday evening but if was tliofc 
best to do sq on account o f icy condi­
tion of roads and sidewalks.
We congratulate the young couple 
who were married in our church Wed­
nesday evening,- and wish them well 
in the great work to which they have 
dedicated their talented young lives in 
the Gospel Ministry. We will follow 
them with our prayers and interest.
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER
Transfer of $5,000 from the road 
and bridge fund to the general fund, 
requested by Silvercreek Twp. trus- 
ees, was authorized by Judge F. L. 
.ohnson.
, The case of Minnie Windmiller a-
i The one hundred and sixty Bibles 
j which were dedicated last Sabbath 
have been placed in the petvs and will 
be ready for use on the-Sabbath and 
Sabbaths following.' We thank the 
McKibben S. S. Class who sponsored 
this project, and who helped mater­
ially in semiring the necessary funds, 
as well as all who " gave tp this? good 
cause.
D-Day.
The 78th Congress is no more, hav-i 
ing adjourned sine die late Wednesday ' *e ucLl0ns’ 
evening after two years of almost j
Emma M. Carnes, gross, $8,931.33; 
deductions, $1,195; net, $7,730.33. 
John P. Kendig, gross, $8,840.75; 
$7,363.50; nel?l,477.25.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister 
’ 10 A. M. Sabbath School,' Rankin 
.VleMillan, Supt.
| 11 A. M. Morning Worship, Sermon,
I ‘A Christian Approach to the New 
| i ear.”
s 7 P. M. Young People’s Meeting. 
( Betty Grumine, leader.
EGG QUALITY SCHOOL JAN. 2—
The egg quality school which was 
snowed out December 13, will be held 
at the Court House Assembly room on 
Tuesday afternoon, January 2, at 1:30 
o ’clock. D, D. MoyOr o f the Poultry 
Department o f Ohio" State University 
will discuss quality eggs and how tp 
produce them.
Poultrymen are aBked to bring in a 
dozen eggs, one-half doz. which are a 
week old and one-half dozen fresh 
eggs.
Pictures will be shown and eggs will 
be candled and broken to show the dif­
ferent^grades.
FARM" FORUM EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE TO MEET—
A* meeting of the executive commit­
tee of the Farm Forum is being called 
by the President, Arthur B; Evans at 
the Court House ^Assembly Room 
Thursday evening, January 4, a t '8:00 
o’clock. Members bf. the executive 
committee are Mr, Evans, president; 
J-: R. Kiniber,- vice president; John 
Munger, secretary;' H. W. Eavey, 
treasurer; Archie Peterson, past pres­
ident; Stanley .Hetzler, Raymond Wolf 
and E. J. Ferguson..
SLEET AND ICE TIE 
UP ROADS FOR 
SAFE TRAVELING
Son of Rev. C. Weimer 
• In Serious Condition
continuous session. The membership NAMED ADMINISTRATRIX
of the 78th Congress was united in i Leona >V- Limes was appointed ad- 
support o f the war effort:. It gave to ! ministratrix ox the estate of Robert 
the President, as Commander-in-Chief^- Walthall, late o f Xenia, under $4,- 
and military and naval leaders serving bond, 
under him* every dollar and every law * 1 . ■
they requested for fighting this war. 1 • MARRIAGE LICENSES 
On domestic issues, the 78th Congress Ernest McKinney Truman, Cedar- 
exhibited courage and independence. ■ •■'!» carpenter-painter, ami .Bernice 
It refused approval of numerous rad- Mae Kelley, Cedarville. 
ical and extravagant proposals sub- Applied— Hoy Clayton G
EGG SUPPORT PRICE IS 27 CENTS
The egg price support program for 
1945 has been announced at 27 cents a 
dozen for candled eggs. This price 
will be supported by purchase from 
dealers upon certification that they in 
turn have paid producers no less than 
the support price of 27 cents for can- 
died eggs. By candied eggs is meant 
that the eggs are sound and edible.
, In areas where candling facilities or 
marketing facilities are not available 
for the purchase of candled eggs from 
producers, then the minimum producer 
price will bis 24 cents, per dozen, for 
straight .run eggs. It is the objective 
o f Wav Food Administration to dis­
courage the 24 cents straight run price 
as much as possible and this opportun­
ity will hot be offered except in emer­
gency.
mitted by the President and his ad­
ministration. It rebuked the President 
On two occasions by enacting legisla­
tion over his veto, and insisted upon 
enacting other measures notwith­
standing the opposition o f the Admin­
istration. It investigated and correct­
ed numerous administrative abuses, 
and restricted and limited bureaucrat­
ic activities in many fields. While the 
78th Congress did not live up to its 
every responsibility, or take advan­
tage o f its every opportunity to be'of 
service to the nation, as a whole it was 
a good Congress. We believe history 
will record it as one of the nation’s 
most courageous and constructive leg­
islative bodies.
lotfeltcr, of 
Xenia, machinist, and Buggy Leona 
Smalley, Cedarville R It 1.
HOG NUMBERS DECLINE^
The Ohio 1944 combined spring and 
_tjie jfali pig crops o f 5,364,000 pigs saved 
| were the third target ctn record, be-
TWO BROTHERS MEET IN ITALY 
WHILE IN ARMED FORCES
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. If. H. Abels, D. D., Minister 
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Mrs,
David Reynolds,
Church Service 1 1  A . M. Honoring 
the 47 service men and women o f the I 
church and the dedication of two new 
Bags. Topic, "The New Year- 
new Iife~the new World.”  < |
Church Service, Selma 9:30 A. M .; exceeded only by the 1942 and 
Union Sunday' School following. El- ! J94:5 WOP* according to estimated' by 
i belt Schickendantz, superintendent, j the, Ohio Crop, Reporting Services. 
| Regular meeting of the WSCSW 11’he -United States yearly pig crop 
! at the church. Mrs. Reynolds the new saved in 1944 was o ff 29 percent from
; president in charge. ’ ! lecord °.f  1943 croP with th®
’ The Wesley Weds meet Wednesday spring farrowing o ff 25 percent and 
' evening at the church at 7:30. This is ! farrowing o ff 34 percent.
: a'postponed meeting o f last week (Ohio farmers have bred or intend to 
1 which slippery streets prevented. J »«*«* 19 P^cent fewer sOws to farrow 
i Sunday afternoon Jan. 7 at 2:45 p . ! Oie spring of 1945 than farrowed in
| Ohio has had a sample o f winter 
so far that resembles the winters o f 
1917-18, Christmas came near not 
being a white one. Rain most of the 
day melted much of the snow but by 
nightfall we had a new covering only 
to be followed Tuesday with rain, sleet 
and ice. - Wednesday morning was the 
most freakish of the week. The mer­
cury most of Tuesday night stood a- 
round eight above, Snow„ feel for a 
short time and then it turned to rain 
for several hours and next to sleet.
The fact it snowed and then ra;ned 
was said to be due to warm upper cur­
rents o f  air with a lower temperature 
near the* earth due to ice and snow.
Of course there was mo school ’dur­
ing holiday week but almost all forms 
of transportation were tied up by late 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Farmers had 
trouble getting about due to the ice 
and city and town folks could not do 
any different. By Wednesday after­
noon all bus transportation had been 
discontinued and many there -were 
that had trouble getting back home 
after holiday visits. There was no 
mail Wednesday evening due to the 
condition o f the highways. Local RFD 
men made the trip Wednesday but un­
der difficulties.
The Highway Department, short on 
equipment and man power managed to 
get cinders at the worst places on the 
main highways. This material is how 
becoming an item as the surplus has 
been used up the past two weeks. Both 
county and township officials did the 
best they could, for there is not much 
to be done to clear ice from a road or 
even city streets.
RAYMOND S. BULL MOVES TO 
BEARD FARM, FLETCHER C.
Raymond S. Bull has moved from 
the Ada C. Mahar farm, Crabill rd., 
Clark county, to the Beard farm o f 80 
acres, east of. Fletcher Chapel, which 
he purchased in the autumn. Archie 
Agle has rented the Mahar farm of 
110  acres and recently moved there.
HOLIDAY DANCE
East Liverpool, O., Dec. 24—  Billy, 
9, son o f the Reverend and Mrs, Galvin 
T. Weimer of nearby Chester, W, Va., 
was in a serious condition at City Hos-
L. P. McCann Bays 
Scarcity o i Beef Is 
Seen As Unnecessary
Making molehills into mountains is
, „ supposed to be the exclusive privilege-!
Pital today ns a result of burns suffer- of forry warts. but u  P, McCann, an- •
ed wher his pajamas ignited while he 
was standing in front of a gas fire at 
his home.
Rev. Weimer is a graduate o f Ce­
darville College, and Mrs. Weimer is 
a sister of Mrs. Otis Tannehill o f Clif­
ton. . .
Pfc. John Tobias Had 
Part In 7-Day Fight 
At Mt. Battagalia
Pfc, John Tobias is a member o f the 
350th Infantry Regiment, which re­
cently took Mt. Battaglia in northern 
Italy and held 'it for seven days of al­
most continuous German counter at­
tack and close-quarter fighting. The 
350th, is a unit of the 88th "Blue 
Devil” Division of Lieutenant General 
Clark’s Fifth Army and was ordered 
to occupy the mountain and our troops 
reached there first. A week o f fero­
cious fighting took place with lines 
no more than 50 yards apart..
State Files Suit Against 
13 Land Owners
. Attorney General Thomas J. Her­
bert, in behalf o f the state of Ohio, 
has filqd two petitions in Common 
Pleas Court in this county, naming 
13 property owners and the Dayton 
Power & Light Co. as defendants, 
seeking to - appropriate land in Bath 
and Beavercreek Twps. for a .highway 
improvement project.
The state is attempting to- acquire 
more land for improvements to Huf- 
man-rd. and the condemnation actions 
were instituted after the property 
owners rejected offers made to them 
for compensation and damages. Invol­
ved in the litigation are .07 o f an acre 
in Bath Twp. and .626 of an acre in 
Beavercreek Twp.
Pvt. Clifton Swaney 
Gets Combat Badge
Tfo new 79th Congress will convene,, 
at 12 o'clock, noon, next Wednesday ■ 
January 3rd. The new Hoqse o f Rep 
resentptives will be made up
Two of the five Marshall brothers in 
the armed service have just had a hap- i 
py reunion m Italy, Sgt. Paul was able j 111 
to contact his brother, Pfc. Carl-, who Mot- Christ at Jamestown, 
has been over seas for two years. They.) The P nday School Board of Educa- 
spent the night together. , ,ion niccts uL the close of the chu,'ch
' Pfc. was the first causalty from this ; service this Sunday morning, 
community and after recovering was i : ! !
■transferred to the Medical Corps. ; Mrs. M. A. Summers 
■ Sgt. Paul has arrived in Egypt, P fc .!
Joe has been with the, 37th Division in ’
! the South :-,eas for three years. Pfc, i 
uarold has been in France for two , 
years and i’fc, Ted is at Fort McClel-1 
lan, Ala. All are sons of Mr. and M rs,:
First county meeting of Crusade j the spring of 1944. If these intentions
arc carried out the number of sows 
farrowing next spring will be the 
smallest since 1938, With a more fav­
orable feed situation in other parts o f 
the country the intentions to breed for 
1945 spring.farrowings are down oiily 
7 percent for the United States and 2 
percent for the corn belt,Died Wednesday 
At Galloway Home
of 243 ! *viun-ay Marshall of this place.
Democratic, 190 Republican ■ CPL. HARVEY AULD TUANS-
mmor party Members. The Senate
will consist of 57 Democratic, 38 Re- J r ERRED '10 FT. BENJ. HARRISON 
publican and 1  minor' party member.'
Honorable Sam Rayburn, of Texas, is ’ Cpl. Harvey Auld, who has been lo 
scheduled to be reelected Speaker of “cated at 'luisa, Okla, for a nurnWr of 
the House of Representatives. Repre- { months, has been transferred to Ft. 
sentative John W. McCormack o f . Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Ind. ’ 
Massachusetts, will be renamed as j Ac is with the finance department and 
Democratic Majr - ity Floor Leader,: is taking n special training in his new 
and Representative Joseph W. Martin, j mention. He was home for Christmas
.vith his parents, Mr. — 1 XI”" T M 
Auld and his sisters,
Wilda,
Jr., also of Massachusetts, will again ^ and Mrs. J. . 
Josephine and
The President's "reluctant” approval
Death called Mrs. Langfitt Sum- 
| mers, 82, widow of Rev, Marshall A. 
j Summers, Wednesday qiorning at the 
1 home of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson W. Galloway, 
alter an illness of five years.
The deceased was born in Morguns- 
viltu, W. Va., Oct. 26, 1862, she was 
.no of twelve children of Valentine 
and Caroline Davis Langfitt, and was 
a member of Fifth Ave. Baptist 
Church, Huntington, W. Va. She came 
to Cedarville to make her home with 
her daughter seven years ago. 
i t She is survived by the daughter, 
, Mrs. Galloway, and a son Paul'L. 
j Summers, Syracuse, N. Y.; a sister, 
j Mrs, Charles L. Parks, Fairmont, W. 
t Va.; three brothers, John G. Langfitt,
and singing of the Bill to freeze Social, ^  ^ 5  w> Va.; Bruce B. Lang 
Security payroll taxes at the pres-; ^  w  Va nn(, Dft
be chosen as the Republican or Minor­
ity Leader. Due to deaths and rcsig- j 
nations, the House was evenly divided , 
between Democrats and Republicans,
212 each, when the 78th Congress ad­
journed sine die* *
TWp important legislative measures
• failed of enactment and were killed by - prise to the Congress and the country. and four sisters pre-
. the sine die adjournment o f the 78th A Presidential veto was expected, and (.ii(i()t,(1 ,u,r  iu death,
Copgresp as a result o f a last minute supporters of the measure were prcr | Th(, fumil.a, st,rviC(, wili be held
parliamentary tpngle in the Senate, pared to pass it over the veto w ion . r^ .)|n (j](> tvIcMillan Funeral Home,
Qjip Pilll which had previously passed ihe word came the President had s ign -,  ^ p> m< The body will be
the House with but one vqte in oppos- ed the Bill. Evidently the President f h.p j f rom Xenja to Parkersburg,
itidfl, would have made permanent the , or his advisors had also been checking i Hatur(|ay , l t  a p, jj. Burial will be in 
iimftorarv nay i reuse of votes in the Congress, The Ways and
ex* Means Committee of the House will
FRUIT MEN TO MEET—
The annual meeting of the Ohio Hor­
ticultural Society has been set for 
February 7 and 8, in Cincinnati. W. 
F. Kampf, Athens, president of the 
Society, opens the iheeting at 10:00 a. 
m., the first day. Fruit disease control, 
use of hormone sprays to change fruit 
rearing habits, better ways to handle 
and market fruits, and ned varieties of 
small fruits will be discussed during
he two days.
Honey Lou Stormont, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, H. K. Stormont, was 
hostess to forty friends for a "poin- 
settia dance" and Christmas party r  Pvt. Clifton E. Swaney, sort o f Mrs. 
Tuesday evening in the I. O. O. F. j Ethel Swaney, of this place, has been 
Hall. j cited by the Cth Armored Infantry
Poinsettias and red streamers dec- ' Battalion of the First Armored Divi- 
orated the hall and music for dancing j sion and awarded the Combat Infant- 
was recorded. Refreshments with de- • ryman Badge for actual participation 
signs of candles and poinsettias were ; in combat against the enemy with Lt.
served.
90th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED
BY JOHN FEURLE, XENIA
Gen. Mark W. Clark’s Fifth Army in 
Italy. The handsome badge consists of 
a silver rifle set against a background 
o f infantry blue, enclosed in a silver' 
wreath. ’ .
JohnFcurle, Xenia, well known here, 
celebrated his 90th birthday, Wednes­
day of this week. A small family din­
ner was arranged for the event by his 
two nieces, Mrs. Gretchen Baidner and 
Miss Edna Bloom.k Mr. Feurle mar­
ried Miss Ida Barber, daughter of the 
late Samuel Barber o f this place. Her 
death took place many years ago.
GRAND JURY CALLED FOR
TUESDAY MORNING!
..............  F. B,
ent rate of one percent each upon both i pan’Bf7u7 na"ksburg, W. Va., six 
employer and employee came as a su r-; rfl.and childre„  and a great-grandchild.
,'ARMERS URGED TO SELL 
CLOVER SEED—
Farmers are urged by national of­
ficials to place red clover seed on the 
market immediately because lend- 
lease requirements must be started on 
their way. Farmers Who have diffi­
culty getting seed cleaned to obtain a 
| dean-seed statement for AAA pay- 
|-meats are now permitted to esti 
mate the amount of clean- seed har 
vested and the statement will be ac­
cepted for the conservation practice 
payment.
hipped from 
laturda
the Independent’ Order of Odd Fellowspresent temporary pay
postal workers, otherwise due to ex* means oo i uee 01 rae u. Camct Parkersburg.
nirO }n the Spring, and would have ad* . begin a thorough and complete study , ______________ _
dad an additional $100.00 a year to of the entire Social Security; . C0UNTY FAIB b o a r d  SH0 WS
The postal workers ami tax structure- soon aftei the 70th
* PROFIT OF $4746 FOR PAST YEARtheir present pay. . .have been among the more poorly paid Congress convenes next week.
o f our Federal employees, and have! • — —  , -
bad no real pay increase since 1925, | Its hard to know what to believe The Greene County Fair Board re* 
although they did take a cUt in pay these days. Secretary of State Hull ports a net profit of $4746 from the 
tfwrtog the depression. The present and the President both assured the A- annual fair this year, according to a 
temporary pay increase amounts o f merican people no secret agreements report o f Brandt U. Bell, treasurer. 
$ aflnpally. The Bill, which fall- had been made with foreign powers. The boatd also invested $5,000 in war
ed o f  passage in the Senate ’ ‘‘ 1would Now Prime Minister Churchill and . bonds. The board had a balance of
irlven a  ^Tmanent increase o f $400.00! Premier Stalin insist otherwise, For $G,968,72 at the beginning o f the year 
. *  yeari Another Bill, which failed o f more than three years we have heard and reports a balance todate of ^.2,-
C1NC1NNATI PRODUCERS 
ANNUAL MEETING—
The annual meeting of the.Cincln 
nati Producers Livestock Association 
will be held at Hall of Mirrors, Neth* 
crland Plaza Hotel, in Cincinnati, Feb. 
15, beginning at 10 o’clock. The di­
rectors of the association have author­
ized a 10 percent refund on 1943 bus­
iness and a 15 percent refund on 1944 
E. J. Ferguson o f Beavercreek Twr. is 
a director of the Association*
XENIA PUBLISHER FELL
AND FRACTURED TWO RIBS
Raymond Higgins, editor and busi­
ness manager o f the Xenia Gazette 
fell several days ago while descending 
steps at the home o f his mother-in- 
law, Mrs. Harley Owens, Xenia, sus­
taining two fractured ribs, and other 
bruises. He was taken to the McClel­
land Hospital for treatment.
The Greene County Grand jury has 
been called by Prosecutor Marcus 
Shoup for Tuesday at 9 A. M, A  num­
ber of cases will be presented for 
hearing.
LIEUT JOHN C. WRIGHT CALLS 
FROM OCEAN BEACH, MONDAY
Lieut. John C. Wright of the Marines 
and located at Ocean Beach, Cal., call­
ed his mother, Mrs. S. C Wright by 
phone to extend greetings to her, his 
other relatives and friends. He has 
been with the . Marines a number o’f  
years and served in the First World 
War and saw much service in the cam­
paign in the South Pacific. ,He is now 
located at a base at Ocean BeAch.
Local Flier Promoted 
To Rank Flight Officer
Jack Brewer Joins 
U. S. Naval Reserves
imal'husbandry specialist, O. S. U., 
declares that the recent phenomenon 
whereby the U. S, public made a moun 
tain o f beef into a molehill o f scarcity 
should be rated as one o f the modern 
world wonders.
McCann says the books at licensed 
slaughtering plants in this, nation 
prove that 22 per cent more bee# was 
processed in these plants in the first 
10 months o f 1944 than in the same 
months o f 1943. The amount o f beef 
slaughtered in 1943 also was above the 
average amount used in past years in 
the U,.B„ so the public should not 
search around farms, ranches or pack­
ing plants for evidence o f evaporated 
beef.
Considerable public com ment; has ' 
been aroused about black market op­
erations in beef, and there have been 
some requests-that ceiling prices be 
placed on live cattle, McCann has the 
opinion that the public would hot get 
much benefit from imposition o f thdse . 
ceiling prices on animals, but he sug­
gests that farmers be given more in­
centive to feed cattle to  be heavier 
weights and to a better finish, '
Cattle numbers on fprms reached- 
aii all-time high Jan. 1, 1944, but 
heavy slaughterings probably have 
caused some decrease in numbers. The 
beef cattle population cannot be built- 
up as rapidly as the number of. hogs, 
so extra beef for 1945 can be obtain­
ed more easily, from  turning grain into 
meat than by. expanding herds..
The university livestock specialist 
says any lowering of live cattle prices 
how will result in increased marketing 
o f unfinished cattle and the conse­
quent production o f  the poorer grades 
o f beef.. Some improvement in the 
feed situation recently will encourage 
cattle feeding if  there is no tampering 
with the price of live cattle.
William Albert Ford 
Died Monday Evening
William Albert Ford, 73, lifelong • 
resident of this place,- died Monday at 
11:30 P. M. in Miami Vailey Hospital, 
Dayton. . He had been ill since April 
and entered the hospital several weeks 
ago. '
He was born January 9, 1871, the 
son of Henry W. and Catherine 
Houchins Ford. He is survived by one 
brother, C. Alya Ford, o f'th is  place; 
a nephew; Marine Pfc. Marvin A , Ford 
in the South Pacific;’ three nieces, 
Mrs. Ray Smith, Springfield; Miss A l­
berta Owens, o f this place; and Mrs, 
Roy Abbott, Dayton;' a great-niece, 
Miss Nancy Hanuer, Dayton.
The funeral services werfi held, from 
the McMillan Funeral Home, Thurs­
day P. M. Owing to the condition o f 
the roads in North Cemetery- due to 
ice and snow, burial is set for Satur­
day afternoon/ ’
G U I L D  H E A R S  . 
NEGRO WORKER
Jack Brewer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Brewer, Cedarville H« star on the 
basketball team, has enlisted in the U. 
S, Naval Reserve. He gives up school 
to become an apprentice seaman and 
has been assigned for training at a 
naval center near New York City, This 
may put a crimp in Coach Hayry Wal­
laces team for county honors,
m is s  Ma r j o r ie  g r a y  m a r r ie d  
t o  m r . E m m e t t  k il l e r , d e c . 23
Lt. Donald Stroup WilliamSoh, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. William­
son is here on a furlough visiting with 
his parents. He was recently promo­
ted to the rank of flight officer at 
Turner Field, Albany, Ga. He recently 
won his silver wings.
Turner Field, is an Army Air Force 
Pilot School. ?t is there that aviation 
cadets, student officers and aviation
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Gray ar£ an­
nouncing the marriage of their daugh­
ter, Miss Marjorie, to Mr. Emmett 
Hiller of this place, on Saturday, De. 
comber 23rd. The marriage took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gutwein o f BeavertoWn. The cere­
mony was performed by Rev. Wiley 
Prugh o f ‘the Sugarcreek United Pres 
byterian Church, <
"Negroes a re ,still migrating to the 
north from southern states in large 
numbers,’ Mrs. Harold Exman, Cin­
cinnati, co-cbainiian o f  the Friend- 
Home Board for Negro Working Girls, 
told a meeting of 40 members Of the 
Wesleyan Service Guild o f the local 
Methodist-Church at the home of G.H* 
Hartman recently, %
“ The Negro institution, which pro­
vides a home for 24 Negro working 
girls; ranging in ages from 17 to 30 
yenrs, is a national project o f the Wo­
man’s Division o f  Christian Service,”  
Mrs. Exmart declared. “ When Negro 
girls are stranded in Cincinnati, they 
arc invariably directed to the Metho­
dist home.”
The local group presented Mrs, Ex- 
man with a nqmSer o f gifts for the 
girls at the Cincinnati home following 
the meeting*
Special Service Honor­
ing 47 In U. S* Service
FARM REPORTER DEAD
passage iu the Senate was the Rivers 
and harbors. Undoubtedly both meas­
ures U  Itromptly relntraduetd in 
n*w C oflgw *
much about the Atlantic Charter. Last 214.81. 
week the President said such an in-1 The surplus will be used by the 
strument was never signed and aetu- j board to erect new buildings at the 
ally doe-* hot exist ] end o f the war.
He has two brothers In the service*. 
Jo^n T, Brown, farm reporter for Capt. Lawrence D., at Patterson 
a Springfield newspaper, knoWh to a j Field and Lt* John W, who is station- 
number of farmers in adjoining coup*! ed at Bergstrom Field, Austin, Texas, 
ties, died Saturday week ago, He had A ufakM, Mite France* Williamson, is 
been ill since last May due to a strata* [with the Rad Cross in England.
A special service honoring the 47
____  _____  men and women in the armed forces
students are sent for their final train- on the honor roll of the local Metho- 
ing, which awards them the silver dodist Church and the dedication of 
wings, commissions or rank of flight the two new,flags has been announced 
officer in the AAF, for next Sunday morning at 11:00 A.
M. 1?he relatives o f the ones*so hon­
ored arc being invited as special 
guests. Candles are being lighted 1ft 
tribute, Hie new American flag is a 
gift o f  Mrs* C* H. Crouse and the 
Christian flag by the Sunday SehOol.
Dried Egg Needs Total 
363 Million Fdunds
WASHINGTON, D. C*—Dried egg 
requirements for our armed forces and 
for export in 1945 are estimated at 
365 million pounds according to Lt, 
Col. Ralph W. Olmstead, deputy di­
rector of the War Food Administra­
tion* *
Of this amount Russia is to receive 
150 million pounds on lend lease; Uni- ' 
ted Kingdom, 70 million pounds; Lib­
erated areas, 75 million pounds and 
America’s armed services, 70 million 
pounds*
The 1945 egg price support program 
will go into operation ift Jen. 1* The 
W FA will be prepared tb phtehate 
eggs at 24 cents per doiten $> ptedae* 
ers on a current receipt hasi*, and at 
27 cents per dotan foe  candled eggs*
y \till mmmijs
.■iMWirrnr*
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DEWEY MAY HAVE BEEN LUCKY
Just suppose Tom Dewey had been elected President seven 
Weeks ago, and events had then proceeded to take-the same 
course that in fact they have taken since. The Allied campaign 
in Europe has run into trouble.; that’s because Roosevelt wasn’t 
re-elected, people Would say. The Big Three— Stalin, Churchill 
and Roosevelt—aren't getting together; that’s because. Roose­
velt wasn’t re-elected, people would say. The Greeks, some of 
them, are in revolt, the Italians are having difficulty in getting 
food, Congress has been in a turmoil, ammunition shortages 
have appeared on the western front. Had Dewey won, people 
would have laid the blame for all these things on Roosevelt’s de­
feat.
David Lawrence’s column, which makes these points* starts 
a train of speculation. Perhaps it is fortunate for Dewey’s 
peace of mind, during these interim weeks, that he is merely 
Governor of New York and not President-elect. People always 
like to blame somebody for disappointments and setbacks, and 
it can’t be Governor Tom. Nor, for a series of misfortunes, some 
of which have brought grief to many, can the Administration 
follow its usual expedient of blaming that man Hoover.
■ — Cincinnati Times-Star
A CLOUD HANQS OVER THE NEW YEAR
If there was as much optimism for the beginning of the 
New. Year as to victory on the European front as was pictured 
during the presidential campaign, we could welcome the New 
Year with a brighter future than now possible, following revel­
ations of the loss of great numbers of our men. War manage­
ment is tied in with World politics, Roosevelt, Stalin and 
Churchill playing .the roles that should be left to Gen. George 
Marshall and his staff. . During the campaign everything was 
“ rosy and the goose hung high” , today the rose cast is overshad­
owed by the long list of “ G. I. Jims” that fell during the very 
days and hours of the campaign. Nothing in history can equal 
the misstatements of actual facts, and the untruth of victory at 
that time. The war was secondary to the campaign and the of­
fice of War Information-that served the daily press and the ra­
dio is today as unreliable-for the truth as it was during the days 
• of the campaign.
Reports given out following the return of the Congressional 
Committee that visited the various war -fronts in Europe are 
anything but encouraging,: but we do have the comfort of know­
ing this nonpolitical committee has no reason for holding back 
the truth. As Commentator Kaltenborn stated Tuesday even­
ing ijfc was time the public was learning the truth. He then cit­
ed the recent report of how many Germans our men had killed 
in one battle a few days ago, but neither press or radio had yet 
said 20,000 o f our men had been taken prisoners in the same en­
gagement, probably some from Greene county that will face the 
terror of barbarism in a Hitler concentration camp.
There is much criticism of the attitude of the “Stars and 
Stripes’, supposedly to be a semi official paper for the men in 
the service. One congressman says it is criminal the way actual 
news from home and also from the war front is censored, dis­
torted and in many cases purely stories of ficton framed by the 
administration to suit its purposes. Some even say newpapers 
from the home folks at times never reach the boys on the front. 
They are kept in ignorance of events at home. Congress should 
send another delegation of private citizens, some fathers and 
some mothers to be selected by anyone other than one connect­
ed witlj the administration. We are sure they will bring home 
a report of actual conditions as they see them. We suggest thi.s 
knowing full well Roosevelt as Commander-in-Chief would not 
permit such an inspection tour for one minute. He would fear 
the Wrath of the public which at present is held at bay by a lot 
of prefabricated lies.
Misrepresentation has been the .cardinal principal back of 
the New Deal from the day Roosevelt entered the. White House 
down to the list of “ G. I. Jims” that do not reach parents or 
loved ones for months after. It is time the American public 
cOmes to its senses. One day you are promised victory and be­
fore the ink has had opportunity to fade, you learn victory may 
be as far away as 1946. Anyhow, you do get the word that the 
New Deal must have more men ion the battle front to replace 
what and why? The public knows you cannot Win a war with­
out the loss of life some where for war is a game of extinction, 
one side wiping out the other. We get the report of how our 
opponents are treated but little do we hear of what happens to 
our ranks. ■ .
Instead of news about our boys we get news of how food, 
gasoline, cigarette and war supplies are stolen and sold to the 
French “ blackmarket” , best known at home as bootleggers. Mr. 
Roosevelt abhors the term “ bootlegger” , so he coined the word 
“ blackmarket.”  They are the one and same thing whether in 
the meat market or the liquor trade. We read a large number 
of our service men are being tried in military court in France 
on the charge. We are not defending wrong doing on the part 
of the military but probably the soldiers that have little left of 
their fifty dollar a month job of, killing or be killed, think they 
are as much entitled to extra change as the union machinist who 
draws $12 or $15 a day making war supplies, or the $500 a 
month captain that enjoys special food at his mess with all the 
trimmings, liquor included. The loss to the government by theft 
' is as nothing to the waste under Roosevelt’s “ cost plus” war con­
tracts, Our survey of the charges against our service men is that 
if they are guilty, the fault lies squarely in the lap of the Com 
mander-in-Chief, Franklin D. Roosevelt for the type of men he 
caused to be named to man the war management in Europe, no 
matter .whether he or they are in the service or out. If FDR had 
placed more responsibility in the hands of his generals and his 
lower ranking officers, and nqt keep these meqjbehind a screen, 
afraid to open their mouths, there probably would never have 
been wholesale robbery of war-supplies, as charged. Accepting 
the sale of war supplies as a fact, such stolen property on the 
basis of justice is no worse than the “ lend-lease meat” turned 
over to England, only to be sold to the English and the profit go 
into the Bank of England, controlled by the aristocracy of that 
nation. -... *„
After our experience with NRA, WPA, AAA, OWI, OPA, 
we are convinced theAmerican public woftld rather or perhaps 
accept without protest, a lie than the naked truth. Witness just 
this week the OPA withdrawing the point value of red and blue 
food stamps after repeated telling the housewives for months 
that they would be good indefinitely, a term from now on that 
goes into the discard with the simple English word “ truth” .
When the housewife is treated in such a manner, the moth­
er of the boy in service cannot hope for a true picture of what 
the son must suffer mentally when he learns the “ Atlantic Char­
ter”  is a myth; that the war is being.waged so that the British 
and Stalin can gobble up the rich territory of the smaller powers 
and all America gets under our Commander-in-Chief is a huge 
war debt that must be paid both by the parent and the return­
ing son in the future, unless the son comes back only in memory 
as a New Deal.“ G. I. Jim.”  No, the prospects of the New Year 
are not the prospects pictured during the days of the recent 
presidential campaign when the Commander-in-Chief was mak­
ing boastful promises and wild statements concerning the war 
for a Fourth term rather than have the light of truth turned on 
the New Deal record by a successor as “ Your Commander-in 
Chief/*
"<SVl<5 V
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Mr. Farmer is marked for slaughter 
in the New Deal game o f deceit over 
the ration controversy. Having double 
crossed every American house wife on 
cancellation of ration stamps after an 
honest effort to save buying unnec­
essary food at one time, the brainless 
OPA stages the blunder of the age. 
The theory could not be a food shm-t- 
age for the administration pays far­
mers for not producing food, and ciga­
rette tobacco. One week the nation is 
told we have a surplus, the next we 
face a shortage, probably a misstate- 
'ment ut the time it is issued.
A by-product of the irrational ration 
system has bpen a strike o f some 2,500 
meat dealers in New York City, who 
have closed their shops because they 
could not make a profit* under OPA 
ceilings. To get out o f  the hole the 
OPA now is to put a price ceiling on 
live cattle. The farmer and cattle 
feeder is yet the New Deal goat for 
anything the crackpots cannot put on 
anyone else. A delegation of Western 
Senators has warned the OPA Com­
munists they are inviting trouble and 
■yvill get a real shortage in beef just as 
sure as a ceiling is fixed on live cat­
tle. Y'ou will recall what hog raisers 
and packers predicted when the OPA 
monkeyed with the hog market by 
fixing low weight hogs. Now they say 
we must ration pork due to a shortage 
all because 240, pound hogs' do not 
have as much meat as a 350 lb. hog. 
Unfed grass cattle will ' not produce 
necessary beef and that is what the 
nation will get if a ceiling is fixed for 
live cattle.
Cancellation of sugar coupons after 
a family hits tried to ecomomize leaves 
a bad taste in the mouth of every 
house wife. Now we learn this jilan 
to reduce ration coupons was decided 
in September. ■ However it would not 
do to announce it before//the election. 
Many a groceryman will'have trouble 
building up his ration account to get 
sugar for his patrons. Bakers and all 
public eating places have "been cut in 
.heir allowance and the church dinner 
:,vill pass out of the picture. If any 
lousewife voted for the Fourth term 
he had better not boast out loud a-1 
jout it for grocerymen and meat deal­
ers are at present out of humor.
Mr. Farmer has the remedy. Just 
adopt the Roosevelt-Lewis “ sitdown” 
strike idea and produce less corn, 
.vheat, oats,'beef, pork and poultry. 
By so doing you will get' more nioney 
for what you do - raise without half 
the work. Why should a farmer work 
sixteen hours a day to feed $10 and 
$12 'war workers'that only put in 8 
hours work a day ? If New York meat 
dealers can go on a strike so can the 
farmer. Call your farm organizations 
farmer unions and strike for more 
money and the New Dealers must get 
>ut in the open. Look what happens to 
Montgomery-Ward because they will 
not play the labor union racket game! 
.loosevelt takes them over and will 
sign up the firm to a union contract. 
Roosevelt takes .the farmer’s income 
tax money to pay the packers a subsi- 
iy for killing their-beef. Ever think a- 
bout that ?
The New Deal removed priority for 
farm mrifchinery. That was to catch 
farm votes and probably did draw in a 
few suckers. The lid ws still on second 
farm machinery at public sales. Now 
we read there will be less new farm 
machinery for 1945 than ift 1944. The 
government has withdrawn material 
to manufacturers. There is always a 
dozen ways to kill a goose without 
choaking him.
Also the farmer and town automo­
bile owner will have less tires for his 
automobile or truck. The army needs 
500,000 auto and truck tires according 
to leaders or the Western front. The 
government takes all else it wants for 
.he army. We suggest that the New 
Deal wipe out the union limit of 31 
tires to the employee as a day's work, 
With the approval of the War Labor 
Board, Man Power Nutty McNutt, the 
union enforced a reliction in the re­
quirements as a day’s work of about 
>ne third what it was two years ago. 
No administration spokesman ever has 
nerve enough to talk about that.
IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN
But tires are not the only thing we 
lecd. The house wife now. needs su­
gar in millions of homes but the OPA 
says we will even have less for sum­
mer canning. You can get rum and 
brandy. We have So much o f each in 
the country that was made in Cuba 
distributors are advertising cut prices. 
It was not so many days ago a boat 
load <^ f 150,000 casfis, 24 quarts to the 
case was shipped to this country for 
New Deal home consumption, Boats 
for rum and brandy, but none for su­
gar. It is' a great world we live in.
A  New York millionaire has been 
delegated and is now in Rome to see 
the Pope.' American Polish Catholics 
are Up in arms over the scll-bufc FDR 
’and Winnie Churchill gave Poland In 
granting much o f the richest farm and 
mineral land in that country to Stal­
in. Little Joe has the goods on Winnie 
and Frankie. A  Catholic church has 
about as much chance o f  existing In 
territory under Stalin as if  the Klan 
was back in power.
Happy New Year
This charming young daughter of 
a marine corporal is all set to wel­
come the advent of 1945. Judging 
from her attentive look, she Is wait­
ing only for the 12 o’clock whistles 
heralding > the arrival of the new 
year.
New Year’s Day Ante­
dates the Birth of 
Christ by 452 Years
The celebration of . New . Years on 
January 1 began in 452 B. C-. and 
therefore, contrary to logical reason­
ing, had nothing whatsoever to do 
with the birth of Christ.
The ancient Roman calendar be­
gan In, and with, the month of 
March: there were ten months, the 
last six of which were named Quin* 
tilis, Sextilis, September, October, 
November, and December—or, the 
Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth 
and. Tenth months respectively, Nu- 
ma added two months, January and 
February, placing the former at the 
beginning of the.year and February 
at the end. In 452 B. C.,. February 
was placed between January and 
March: thus establishing the order 
of months as of today. The ancient 
calendar year did not correspond to 
the solar year and by the time the 
days of Julius Caesar rolled around 
the actual and calendar equinoxes 
were months apart: a situation which 
Caesar set out to remedy.
Caesar's astronomers and calen 
dar experts fixed the calendar year 
at 365 days—and because they esti 
mated the solar year as of 365% 
days—an extra day was to be add­
ed every fourth year. This Julian 
calendar was effective, by decree 
of Caesar, on January 1, 46 B. C.
Actually, the earth goes around 
the sup in 365 days, 5 hours, 48 min 
utes, and 46 seconds: and by 1582 
A. D., the Julian calendar was 10 
days behind the sun. Pope Gregory 
XIII remedied the situation by or­
dering that the calendar play leap 
frog and the intervening days be­
tween October 5. and October 15 
1582, were lost, forever.
In order to prevent repetitions of 
the sun running away from the cal 
endar and vice versa, Pope Gregory 
decided that a leap year should be 
omitted now and then: hence only 
those years divisible by four—ex 
elusive of years numbering the cen 
turies—should have 366 days, and 
the century-marking years shall be 
leap years only if divisible by four 
after the ciphers have been omitted
The Gregorian calendar has been 
officially adopted in most countries 
of the civilized world: however, 
many creeds and peoples still cele­
brate their religious and traditional 
festivals in accordance with ancient 
calendars.
Pre-Christian Roman inaugurated 
the new year by offering sacrifices 
to the-gods, exchanging greetings, 
and bestowing gifts. During the 
early Christian centuries, New 
Year’s festivities persisted and be­
came so boisterous that the faithful 
were forbidden to participate there­
in.
After- December 25 had been es­
tablished as the day of nativity, the 
church made January 1 a religious 
festival honoring the circumcision of 
Jesus; the day being thus observed 
in the Homan church since 487, anc 
in the Anglican church since 1549.
Bowl Game Feature of
New Year's Since 1916
Since 1916 the Rose Bowl football 
game has been plpyed annually on 
New Year’s day as a cofeature of 
Pasadena’s Tournament of Roses.
The championship team of the Pa 
ciflc Coast conference invites an 
Eastern contender selected .from 
among the teams which have made 
the best records during the autumn 
playing, thus making the game one 
of America's outstanding intercolle 
giate sporting events.
A Good Resolution
One of the New Year resolutions 
that would mean increase of happi­
ness in many a family is this: Not 
to speak of mistakes which make 
no difference. How arguing over 
nothings mars the home harmony. 
An erroneous opinion may need Cor­
rection, but what possible difference 
does it make whether Aunt Jane 
came to dinner Tuesday or Wednes­
day, or whether It rained Friday or 
Saturday.
Everybody Sign
Why not have somebody delegated 
to dravy up a set of good resolutions 
for us all and just have us sign 
them?
New Year With Hindus
Among the Hindus the first day of 
the year is celebrated with sacri­
fice to the god of wisdom.
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
water*-gas and steam* Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies.
J. K  BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XSillA, OHIO
SCHMIDT’S 
DRUG STORE
. PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
At 92 W. 'Main St., In Springfield, Is 
A Popular Drug Store, One Where 
Drugs are Sold and Prescriptions Are 
Filled by Registered Pharmacists . . .  
Use Only the Purest and Finest In­
gredients In Compounding Your Pre­
scriptions . , . .  Sick Room Supplies . . .  
Telephone, Delivery, Parcel Post Form 
the Circle In Their • Fine Service To 
Keep Our People In Good Health. TeL 
6421.
Schmidt’s Drug Store in Springfield 
conducts a prescription - pharmacy 
which is conducted along the lines 
which were established with this bus­
iness a great many years ago. Their 
prescription department is not run as 
an obscure part o f a department store 
nor as an accomodation in a candy 
.jtore, but as reliable prescription phar 
macy where drugs and medicines have 
first place, where you can get intelli­
gent information and service from 
competent pharmacists who have been 
trained in the art o f preparing and 
dispensing drugs and medicines..
They are in touch with the leading 
manufacturing chemists o f the coun­
try and carry the > very best lines o f 
drgus, medicines and biologicals. No 
matter whether you have a prescrip­
tion or. want some proprietary or oth­
er medicine you will find here the 
leading brands from houses o f relia­
bility.
They offer prompt attention to tel­
ephone and mail orders and offer the 
physicians a dependable service by 
parcel post.
WALT WINTERS & 
WHITEY GRAHAM
LESSEES
POTTS AUTO TOP SHOP
Rr. 617 S. Limestone St., -Springfield, 
Are Greatly Aiding In Keeping Our 
Valuable Transportation System Roll­
ing by Their Comprehensive Repair­
ing Service of Automobiles and Trucks 
. .  . Featuring Motor Analyzing . .  .. 
Wheel Balancing, Alignment, Body & 
Top Work, Painting and Touch-up .... 
Expert In Detecting Troubles and 
Their Correction. . . . .  Tel. 5597.
One of the greatest problems that is 
confronting the people today is that 
of transportation. It is necessary in 
order to keep our complex .civilization 
on the move, and, especially in our 
program for economy and for Victory 
that this feature o f our present day 
life be given the maximum amount of 
attention and Walt Winters and Whit- 
ey Graham at Springfield are a great 
aid in solving this problem.
Their auto rebuilding and refinish- 
,ng service is very comprehensive and 
features fender and body work, auto 
and truck painting, in fact, they can 
take a wrecked or damaged body and 
completely rebuild it. ,
The automatic alignment o f wheels 
saves rubber, wandering, weaving* 
.shimmying, hard-steeringf and acci­
dents. It is best to have your front 
wheels balanced and all wheels'aligned 
occassionally to see that everything is 
all right in this age of difficult trans- 
portation problems. Their balancing 
equipment will give you the most ac­
curate service. .
People have learned that this shop 
is a haven of expertness and reliabil­
ity in all classes o f work no matter 
which department you patronize, and 
that they are helping to prolong the 
life o f cars and trucks,
EIDSON COAL
& PEED COMPANY
At Beattytown, R. F. D. 4, Spring- 
field, Ae an Important Factor in Our 
Victory Program for Increased Food 
Production Through Their Excellent 
Service In Quality i;eeda and Coal.. . .  
Specializing In Buying of Grain, Cub.  
tom Grinding and Featuring Highest 
Nutrition Feeds, Growing and Laying 
Mashes, Supplements and Supplies for 
Live Stock and Poultry* Developed to 
Meet Various Conditions of Types* 
Productivity and Climate . . . .Tel. 2- 
2072.
Eidson Coal & Feed Co. at Beatty­
town have a service which is right in 
line with Uncle Sam’s Victory Pro­
gram for increasing food production, 
They are a veritable headquarters for j 
for farmers and poultry raisers for ! 
stock and poultry. Their service in 
high grade feeds and coal is bringing * 
to them much trade activity from all 
the surrounding community.
Their feeds are composed o f the best 
ingredients that is possible to buy. 
They have made a study o f all the 
testsmade on poultry and stock rais­
ing by the government and noted pro­
ducers and foel sure that their feeds 
will give results, '
Ask for  their special chick raising 
program at it will help you to get fast 
uniform growth at low cost. You will 
get the most for your feed dollar and 
will be getting feeds that have relped 
to produce many prize-winning hogs 
and cattle and top-producing poultry, 
Do not be caught without feed this 
winter* so get in touch with them for 
dairy concentrates, calf pellets* hog 
concentrates* egg mash, rabbit pellets, 
condensed buttermilk and Canadian 
oats, They understand feed problems 
and Invite you to stop in,
SPRINGFIELD 
AIRPORT, INC.
Located at Ike Municipal Airport, 
Springfield* Feature An Approved 
Flight and Pre-Flight School and 
Sales and Service for Aircraft. . • ■ • 
Are A Great Factor In Our Defense 
aud For Essential, Quick Transporta­
tion . . . .  Under the Direction of J. 
S. Ferguson, Weil.Known In Aviation 
Circles In This Part of the State. 
Tele. 9731.
The Springfield Airport, Inc., and 
their Flying Service are /Offering a 
practical educational service to men 
and women and to prepare for a car­
eer in aviation and to partake o f its 
wonderful opportunities..
The great armament campaign and 
the rapid spread o f aviation over the 
world, opens positions in most any 
part o f the world for the young per­
son who is properly trained in such an 
important profession as flying. To 
those who desire to be aviators for 
commercial lines or aviators o f for­
tune, there will be the rapidly devel­
oping express, freight and passeriger 
lines, as well as the connecting lines 
which are being planned all over the 
country.
They understand'the various feat­
ures o f aviation and know the subject 
from theory, practice and experience. 
They are able to impart a complete, 
workable knowledge, so that the 
student becomes the true master of 
aircraft.
They are able to teach anyone who 
desires to buy a plane and fly  it him­
self. They are sales for planes and 
offer opportunities for people to pre­
pare for a useful and remunerative 
place in life, as well as to be ready for 
the coming air age. ;
Flights are made daily from their 
flying field as they feature air taxi 
service. They have modern planes 
for charter anytime, and offer an ex­
cellent rapid service for essential 
-transportation;
LEGAL NOTICE
Nancy Garrity, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown and cannot be ascer­
tained, will take notice that Edward 
Garrity, has filed his certain action a- 
gainst her for divorce on grounds of 
gross neglect of duty before the Com­
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County, 
Ohio, said cause being docketed as No. 
23728 and that the same will come on 
for hearing on or after the 20th day 
o f January, 1945.
(12-15-6t-l-19-’45)
FOREST DUNKLE, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Ida Fields, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that- George 
H. McHenry has been duly appointed 
as Administrator of.the estate o f Ida 
Fields, deceased late o f Spring Valley, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 11th day o f December, 
1944.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Jpdge o f the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Lester Reed, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Grace 
Reed has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministratrix o f the estate of Lester 
Reed, deceased, late of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio, I ,
Dated this 8th day of December, 1944 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of. the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Pvt. Harry Marshall, 35619017, Bat­
tery B, 748 Field Artillery, Camp 
Shelby, Mississippi, is hereby notified 
that Katherine M, Marshall has filed 
a petition for divorce on the grounds 
o f gross neglect o f duty against him 
through her next friend, Mary A. Jef­
fries in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, the Bame being 
Case No. 23710, and that said cause 
will come on for hearing - six full 
weeks from the date o f  the first pub. 
lication hereof.
(12-l-6t-l-5-’45)
DAN AULTMAN, 
.Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Anna V. Vasta, 63-109 Saunders 
Street Forrest Hills, Long Island; 
N. Y., is hereby notified that John T. 
Vasta has filed a petition for divorce 
on the grounds o f gross neglect o f du­
ty against her in the Common Pleas 
Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same 
being Case No. 23711, and that Said 
cause will come on forbearing on or 
after January 6, 1045,
(12-l-6t-l-5-’45)
, HERBERT M. EIKENBARY,
1 Attorney for Plaintiff
a 211 Mutual Home Bldg.*
Dayton* Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
Anna Lee Johnson, whose last place 
o f residence Was 1391 Pacific st.* 
Brooklyn, N. Y.,, and that her present 
address is unknown, will take notice 
that Corp. James E. Johnson,, has fil­
ed his certain action against her for 
divorce oh grounds o f extreme cruelty 
before the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene county, Ohio, said cause being 
docetcd as No. 23730 and that SAtne 
will be heard on or before the 18th of 
January, 1945.
(12-15-6t-l-.12-’45)
WM. STOKES,
Attorney for Plaintiff
208 Homestead Ave., Dayton.
LEGAL NOTIC*
Juanita TowtU* whose address la 
250 Warren Street* N, E. Washington, 
D. C, is hereby notified that Edward J. 
Towel], on the 15th day o f  November* 
1944* filed his petition against her in 
the Common Pleas Court o f Greens 
County* Ohio, praying fo r  a divorce 
from her on the grounds o f Gross 
Neglect o f Duty and Extreme Cruelty.
Said cause is numbered 23*703 on 
the Docket o f  said Court, and will be 
for hearing six weeks after.the 15th 
day o f November* 1944, the date o f 
the first publication o f said notice.
' EDWARD j :  TOWELL, PIf’t.
Geo. W. Daniels, Attorney, 
Springfield, Ohio,
LEGAL NOTICE
Leonard W. Harrison, whose last 
known address was Boston, Massa­
chusetts and whose present wherea- 
bouts is unknown, is hereby notiflHjl 
that- Albert > W. .Harrison- has filed a 
suit against him in the Common Pleas 
Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same, 
being Case No. 23719, and praying for 
a divorce on the grounds o f Gross 
Neglect of Duty, and that said cause 
will come on for hearing on. or after 
six full weeks from the date o f  the 
first publication hereof.
(12-8 -6t -1-12,’45)
DAN M, AULTMAN, 
Attorney for  Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Inez Parsons Freier, whose last 
know, place o f address is, care of 
Preacher Henry Parsons, Betsy Lane, 
Floyd County, Kentucky, will take no­
tice that Wilbur Edward Freier, filed 
his action in the Common Pleas Court- 
o f Greene County, Ohio, for divorce 
on the ground of gross neglect o f du­
ty, extreme cruelty, and that she had 
a husband living at the time o f their 
marriage and for other relief. That 
case being No. 23720 on the records 
o f said Court and that said action will 
be heard before said court after the 
expiration o f six weeks o f the date of 
this publication, Friday; December 8, 
1945, or as soon thereafter as conven- 
. ient to the Court. -
< ( 12-8-6t-l-12-’45) *
WILBUR EDWARDS FRIEIR,
By Robert H, Wead, A ttorney
Experienced Typists
tnd Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay. -
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
! A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET- PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir’s
ft. Detroit St. Xenia, Ol
ltl|||||||||||||||||||||t|||M||, in, iijiiiiii HIIMillHHMiiiuiitJHtinig
1 FARMS FOR SALE AND '
2
]  FARM LOANS
| We have many good farms for sale 
| on easy terms. Also make farm 
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, 
g No application fee and.no appruls- 
| al fee.
I Write or Inquire
I McSavaney & Co. London O.
| Leon H, Kling,. Mgr.
LrttiiiMiiiitiuiimtiiniMimiiiMninmmuHmtimftttHmt.M
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR
DEAD STOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE M-A. 454 Reverse Chargeq 
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
...........
*
Eyes Examined,
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
fir. C.E. Wilkin
Optotiietric Eye 
Specialist
Xenia* Ohio
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C Club and Social A ctivities
Dn Donald Kyle and family spent 
Christmas in Columbus with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Giffen o f Cov­
ington, 0 . were week-end guests of 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Townsley.
Mrs. Dfella Johnson is visiting with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Rev. and 
Mrs. Herbert Main in Loveland.
Dr. W, W . Hiff and wife o f Newark; 
0 ., were guests o f relatives here Tues­
day and Wednesday.
. President Ira D. Vayhinger and wife 
had as their guests Christmas, his 
sister, Mrs. Ada V. Dole and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Shockley and family of 
Cincinnati.
Dr. R. A .. Jamieson and wife, and 
their guest,- Mrs. Helen Cooper, spent 
Christmas in Oxford, O. where they 
enjoyed a family dinner with Rev. 
Jamieson and wife. ’ ,
Miss Dorcas Jobe, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Delmar Jobe, who is attend­
ing Southern Seminary, Junior College 
at Buena Vista, Va., is home for the 
holiday vacation.
Miss Mary Chase o f  West New 
York, N. J. is a guest of her father, 
Rev. Wm-P. Chase and wife for the 
Holidays.
Mr, and Mrs. John S. .Harvey and 
wife are visiting relatives and friends 
in Parkersburgh, W. Va. this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Robe, 
Thursday, a boy.
Miss Mary McConnell spent Christ­
mas in Indianapolis with relatives and 
was accompanied home by her broth­
er Major George McConnell o f Patter­
son Field.
Fst. Lieut. Joe Waddle has been en-. 
joying a .furlough visiting with his p a ­
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waddle. He 
has been located in Kansas and goes 
from here to Idaho and probably later 
to the South Pacific.
The McKibben Bible Class met at 
the home o f Dr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle 
on Thursday evening, December 21, 
for their annual Christmas party. Dec­
orations of holly, spruce and lighted 
candles were used.. A delicious cover­
ed dish dinner was enjoyed after 
which followed a business session and 
g ift exchange. The meeting closed 
with singing- of Christmas carols.
Kenneth Little, executive secretary 
o f the Greene County Health League, 
reports the sales, o f Christmas Seals 
locally "will exceed last year and that 
returns in th e county indicate the 
county will.exceed last year by a small 
amount. This is the first year, the or­
ganization ran short of seals, the de­
mand being more than , in years past. 
The new supply did not reach here un­
til after the campaign closed Christ­
mas.
tM a a e  y o u  M a d e  t 
O foH * y e a n d ' 
Qm o Im U o h S  fa *
Here are a f e w  suggestions:-
( WILL give again «o the Na­
tional Wa« Fund.
I WILL eonlinu* to invoit in VVa* 
Bondi.
I WILL givt practical support to 
tho job-for-av*ry*ioldiar move- 
mint.
I WILL cooperate with my tellow 
cititeni for the general welfare or 
out community and our nation.
Mc M i l l a n
0- WtWHItlllWlHtlHmi
Miss Dorothy Anderson Brido 
of Mr. Andrew M. Lowry III 
Following Service Wednesday
Miss Dorothy Louise Anderson, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Leo Ander­
son, and Mr. Andrew M. Lowry III 
Fort Wayne, Ind., were united in mar­
riage in the United Presbyterian 
Church - Wednesday evening at eight 
o’clock.
A  half-hour program of organ and 
vocal selections was presented before 
the ceremony by Miss Lena Hastings, 
church organist, Mrs. Lloyd Benham, 
sister o f the bride, and Misses Aliev* 
qnd Ruth Lowry, sister’s of the bride­
groom, vocalists Mr. Lowry, Rev. Hen­
ry Bauman, Dayton; Mr, John Downey 
Dover, 0 „  Messrs. Duane and Dewitt 
Campbell, Jeffersonville, Ind., Mr. 
Richard Doles, Greensburg, Inch, sang 
three songs o f Sigma Chi Fraternity 
from the church balcony.
Rev Andrew M. Lowry, father of 
the bridegroom, and Dr. R,‘ A. Jamie­
son, pasj,or o f the congregation, of­
ficiated. .
The bride’s white lace wedding gown, 
with a- yoke of marquisette trimmed 
.with ruffles and seed 'pearls, had a 
high neckline and the-skirt formed a 
train. Her finger-tip'veil o f net fell 
from a sweetheart cap. She-carried a 
white Bible with streamers of white 
carnations.
Mrs. Lloyd Benham attended her 
sister as matron o f honor and brides­
maids. vyere Miss Margaret Anderson,, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Genevieve 
Lowry, sister of the bridegroom. Mrs. 
Benham. wore a gold colored gown and 
the bridesmaids were in rose and blue. 
Each carried a bouquet of white flow­
ers.
Mr. Donald ’Sinisli, Fort Wayne, 
performed the duties of best map and 
guests were seated by Messrs. Duane 
and Dewitt Campbell, Mr. John Dow­
ney and Lt. Richard Vayhinger of Cc- 
darville.
Immediately following the marriage 
a recep11orrwas— Ireld in-  the—during 
room of the church. The bride’s 
mother wore aqua blue with matching 
accessories and-Mrs:, Andrew, M. Low­
ry, mother of the bridegroom, wore a 
blue dress and black accessories.
■Mrs. Lowry is a graduate of the lo­
cal high school, Cedarville College and 
is a graduate of Ohio State Univer­
sity. She is now physical educational 
director at the.Y. W. C. A., Bay City, 
Mich. Mr. Lowry will graduate from 
Hanover College, Hanover, Ind,. in 
January. The couple will return , to 
Cedarville Friday after a short wed­
ding trip before leaving for Indiana. 
Mr. Lowry'will enter McCormick Sem­
inary, Chicago,, in February.
WANTED—To rent five room or 
larger house, Will take semi modern. 
Will give lease. Box 140, Cedarville, 
Ohio. *
WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN FOR 
Rawleigh Route o f 1500 families, 
families in North and Southeast Mont­
gomery, Fayette and Clinton Counties. 
Write today. Rawleigh’s Dept. OHI- 
85-SA, Freeport, III.
Mi’. Homer Rider,, who is located- in 
Cleveland spent Christmas here with 
his family.
Seaman Stanley Ilertenstein of the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Center is 
back home o na short furlough.
Mr. Homer McIntyre of St. Louis, 
Mo., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Clemans and daughter, Joyce.
WATCH REPAIRING
HARRY H. MOGLE
Phone 6-2931
West North St, Cedarville, 0.
ed. and Thurs., January 3-4 
iNE MYSTERIOUS NIGHT”
tfEWS OF THE DAY,
•a
CARTOON AND COMEDY
Harden & Mumma
AUCTIONEERS
Investigate before you book yflur 
Book your Sale 
Phone 1347 W -l, Xenia, Ohio
HAVE YOUR 
SUIT
CLEANED - PRESSED
New Year’s Eye 
Festive Occasion 
For Native Scots
Christmas never aroused much 
enthusiasm in Scotland—but on New 
Year’s eve the Wassail bowl goes 
around, filled with savory liquid nos­
talgically'fragrant.
Floating atop the Wassail bowl, 
apples stir memories of the “ apple- 
howling" when boys switched the 
trunks of fruit trees petitioning “ a 
good howling crop” : somehow, the 
“ lamb’s wool”  (as the decoction of 
the Wassail bowl is often called) 
seems reminiscent of young folks 
rushing to the nearest spring at the 
stroke of 12 to drink the “ cream of 
the well” —the first one so doing, 
might expect good luck during the 
ensuing year.
Handsel Monday—the Monday aft­
er New Year’s, is traditionally the 
“ big Day”  for Scotch boys and girls:
■ and, in addition to being the Scotch 
day of gift-giving, it is a day of 
feasting and ga iety .’ . ’
Small wonder, that families and 
friends gather on New Year’s eve to 
“ Drink a cup of kindness yet 
For Auld Lang Syne.’ ’
Tell Me an Indian 
New Years Story
The ceremonial for the snow has 
passed, when enemies are forgiven 
and harsh words forgotten, as a new 
trail has been blazed for all through 
the New Year’s festivities.
The story-telling, grandmother has 
taught the ancient chants and cus­
toms through the beads of the 
strings^of historic wampum^-but-now- 
she again has time to entertain the 
children.
Gathered around her lodge-fire, 
they plead for another story with 
their bright eyes and shrill voices. 
To satisfy them, sh'e tells an ancient 
legend about the clouds.
“ Long moons ago when the world 
was first made, the sky at win­
tertime was cloudless much as it is 
on clear midsummer days. The 
ground was covered with white snow 
and the ti’ees, except the pines, stood 
bare. The cold wind whistled around 
the Jaark cabins; and with a cloud: 
less sky, everything above and be­
low looked dreary, j
“ The children, ’ too, missed the 
green leaves and changing colors 
over the landscape, and they gave a 
wish that the sky might have clouds 
now and then. It is true, dark-gray, 
fierce-looking clouds came in great 
masses and covered all the sky and 
let down snowflakes to amuse the 
children. But the children also 
wished for. bright clouds and the old 
bear in the sky heard their wishes.
• “ So the old bear blew his moist 
breath into the heavy clouds and 
broke them up; he even made 
humps in some of them, and held 
on to the corners of others, until 
when they passed over the village, 
each cloUd had a different shape, 
some like bears, some like wild cats, 
some like hills and even some like 
funny people. Ever afterward, the 
clouds took these strange shapes 
to bring smiles and imagination to 
all children in ‘ midwinter.” —Dr, 
E, A, Bates, Cornell,.
Wanted to Buy—Raw furs and beef 
hides. Beef hides 12c a lb.
0 . W. Everhart,
Phone 65DW. 269 Chesnut, st„ Xenia
For Sale:- Two-wheel trailer with 
30x3 1-2 tires. Good condition. Albert 
fonts, Chiliicothe st.
A  THEATRE • EMERGENCY
Fri. apd S a t., December 29-30 EXPENSES
Betty Grable —  Martha Ray Cash Available
“PINMUP GIRL” Quickly
* Photographed In Technicolor * $10 to $500
CARTOON —  LEW LHER
SPRINGFIELD
Sun. and Mon.» Dec. 31-Jan.. 1 
Walter Huston — Katherine Hepburn
LOAN CO.
32 W, High St.,
“DRAGON SEED” , f- • J Phone 3061
------ FOX N E W S------- * HOURS—Daily 3:00 P. M. to 8 P. M. SPRINGFIELD, O,
Saturday 8:00 A. M, to 10:150 P. M,
i
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work *
South Main st., Cedarville
• For Sale—Fryer chickens. Three to 
four pounds. C. C. Brewer, Phone 6- 
2257.
For Sale—Two coal heating stoves 
in good condition.
Asa Jones, Cedarville, O.
JNew Year Greeting
I saw the hills of the morning,
The form of the new year arise;
He stood like a statue adorning 
The world with a background of 
skies;
There was courage and grace in his 
.beautiful face,
And hope in his glorious eyes.
“ I com e from Time’s  boundless for­
ever,/’
He said, with a 'voice like a song;
“ I com e as a friend to endeavor,
I com e as a foe  to all wrong,
To the sad and afraid I bring prom­
ise of aid, .
And the weak .1 shall gird and 
make strong. ■
“ I bring you more blessings than 
terrors, *
I bring you more sunlight than 
gloom,
I tear out your page of old errors, 
And hide them away in Time’s
• ’ “ -tom b; J
I reach you clean hands and lead on 
to the lands,
Where the lilies of peace are in 
bloom.”
For Sale—One blue Steel, 22 long 
rifle, 9 shot revolver. Good as new.
:. Marcellus Townsley
‘Open House’ on 
New Year’s Day
It was customary for the Dutch 
settlers of New York to hold “ open 
house”  on New' Year’s day and to 
provide light refreshments, usually 
centering around a large bowl of 
punch, for friends calling to pay the 
compliments of the season.
During .the latter part of the 19th 
century the custom of making short 
calls on New Year’s day was in full 
swing throughout America. Metro­
politan newspapers carried columns 
of “ at home”  notices which, includ­
ing names of social prominence and 
those making no such pretense, an­
nounced hours during which visi­
tors would be received: having duly 
received, hosts and hostesses closed 
their receptions to join the proces­
sion of callers- at other “ open 
houses.”
A succession bf “ open houses”- and 
punch bowls minimized the courtesy 
accorded hostesses—in many cases 
—and even resulted in- receptions 
being “ crashed”  by bibulous young 
men; these abuses led to the aban­
donment of the “ open house”  cus­
tom-, New Year's calls now being 
exchanged only by intimates and 
without any public announcement of 
intention to receive. ■
HAUCK BROS.
ROOFS -7  SIDING
At 232 S.. Center St., Springfield, Are 
A  Great Factor In the Protection bf 
Property As Well Aft Adding- To the ' 
Comfort, Economy and Their E ff i - j 
cjency . . . .  Featuring A  Complete 
Service In Sheet Meta), Roofing and > 
Furnace Work, Air Conditioning Sid-’ 
ing Celotex Bat Insulation . . . .  Ford’s J 
Giant Weight Copper Bound Shingles 
Waterbury Steel Furnaces and Wise 
Cast Furnaces. Easy TermB. Insur-. 
ance on Payments.« . .Tel. 6011. !
BILL’S TRANSFER
& AUCTION
Rear 418 S, Fountain Ave., In Spring- 
field, Is Under the Direction of W. F. 
(Bill) Thornburg, One o f Our Ablest 
Auctioneers, Who -Has _lleen Giving 
Good Service for Ten Years. , ,  Help­
ing People To Meet Changing Condi­
tions . ■.. Cries Sales o f Farm Equip­
ment, Chattels, Live Stock Funtiture, 
Anywhere, Anytime . .. Sales At Auc­
tion Rooms, 7 P. Al. Every Tuesday 
Featuring Merchandise, etc., An Op- 
portunily C’enler . . „  Tel. 8315,
CLIFF LEMMONS
REAL ESTATE
Cclchrnnt
i.'W’S' v
\  ‘ > v .S F . s A s - , '
This attractive young Chinese girl 
adds’ her bit to the • celebration of 
New Year’s eve in New York festivi­
ties, The Chinese new year—4641— 
begins considerably later than our 
own. ----- ----------— ____
Holidays and Special 
Events of New Year
The year 1945 is not a leap 
year, so February will again have 
the usual 28 days. The holidays 
and special events for the new 
year will be as follows: 
Lincoln’ s birthday, February 
12; Washington’s birthday, Febru­
ary 22; St. Patrick’s day. March 
17; Easter, April 1; Mother’s day, 
May 13; Memorial day, May 30; 
Father’s day, June 17; Independ­
ence day, July 4; Labor day, 
Sepfemher 3; Columbus day, 
October .12; Armistice day, No­
vember 11; Thanksgiving day, 
November 23; Christmas day, De­
cember 25.
Hauck Bros, at Springfield are a 
great factor in keeping our homes and ’ 
business places up-to-date and. more 
comfortable by their excellent service 
in heating places up-to-date and more 
comfortable by their excellen service1 
in heating, air-conditioning, Roofing,■’ 
insulating and siding with quality 
products and expert craftsmanship in 
all departments. j
Their service includes work on both 
new homes during construction or on 
buildings already built. All you have 
to do is to call, them and they will 
quickjy, give you an estimate and you 
can dismiss the mutter f^om your 
mind.. The charges will be^eaaonnble 
and can be considered as an invest­
ment, as future savings and udded 
comfort for your dividends. /
No home owner can afford to do 
without such' a fine and protective - 
service. The selection of the proper 
furnace in -this age of limits in sup­
plies and fuel is a subject worthy of 
consideration and in this field, atten­
tion is drawn to the foresight and ex­
tensive experience through which they 
are able to bring to our people much 
needed and every efficient equipment 
as the Waterbury and Wise Furnaces. 
They are “ tops”  for economy of oper­
ation and conveniences.
The general public are aware of the 
protection to health and the comfort j 
and actual economy in dollars and | 
rents which can come from proper 
heating and air-conditioning.
Going! Going! Hold! are the words 
that close the deal and when they are 
spoken make your sale either a good 
-one or a bad one. These who engage 
the services of W. F. (Bill) Thornburg 
of Springfield sleep well at nights, 
resting with the confidence that their 
sale is to be a success.
No matter how valuable may be the 
property that yon desire to dispose of 
or how great the demand may bo for 
it. if you do not secure the service of 
an auctioneer who selects the right 
moment as each’ piece is sold your sale 
will be a failure.
Their auction room is one of the 
real bargain centers of this part of 
the state. It serves as a center and 
aids both the seller and the buyer, 
bringing them together. People who 
bring or send in their furniture, 
household or farm equipment, etc., 
here; find ready buyers and are pleas­
ed with the service. Cash is secured 
and there is very little trouble in deal­
ing here, as they take charge of every­
thing, making the collections and pay­
ments.
: BUY AND HOLD “ E”  BONDS ,
At 435 W. Main St., in Springfield, I% 
An Important Factor In Helping Peo­
ple To Make Satisfactory Re-adjust­
ments to Their Affairs In TOes* 
Changing Times , . .  Offering A  High 
Class Service In Buying, Selling and 
Exchanging o f Farms, Town and 
Country Homes, Estates and City 
Properties . . . .  Has A ' Large Listing 
of Buyers, So I You Want To Sell Get 
In Touch With Him » . .  Offers A  Ser­
vice In Loans at 4 Per Cent With 15 
Years to Pay I f  Desired. .  Tel. 2-922% 
Res. 2-9676,
Cliff Lemmons in Springfield is of­
fering a very satisfactory service in 
real estate and is helping popple to 
meet changing conditions for  living 
accomodations, whether in the buying, 
selling or exchanging, and in offering 
properties which make excellent 
homes and. investments with the com­
ing years. * ■ ■
Ho is a man o f clear vision and has 
acquainted himself with values and 
locations and has an active .listing. Ho 
has many on his list to buy in this part 
of the i country, and too, many people 
are finding it to their interest to sell 
as their present home do not meet 
their requirements and conditions. 
You owe it to yourself to take advan­
tage of your opportunity ' to sell, 
should it be to your interest to do so.
The spreading out o f the city to the 
country, the creation of estates and 
the rehabilitation o f near-city farms 
has been one o f the developments 
which has not ceased to be active in. 
slow times and with the return of 
peace ad. normal times,’ the soundness 
of your present changes and invest­
ments will be appreciated.
CAR OF COKE
ON TRACK
To Be Moved at a Price
KELLOG HOMINY
Call In Next Week
GET YOUR’S NOW
■ - | . 
PHONE 6-1221
FRANK CRESWELL
-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
B&B Far Bigger and Better Values Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Suits, Radios, Guns, Musical Instruments.
MONEY TO LOAN
On Anything of Value- - Just Bring It Inf
SUITS $9 .75
B & B Loan Office, 65 W. Main St. Springfield, Q.—
FOR L E A SE -
SERVICE STATION
Completely equipped for Super Service. Established 
business —  A small investment.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO Phone 6-2421
-•V
POULTRY
Wo pay highest prices for rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roasteys.
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
Mexican Clock
Many Mexican families still ob­
serve the, “ old clock system”  on 
New Year’s eve. On a table in a 
main room of the house, lighted 
candles surround a tirfy casket, 
upon which stands a clock. On the 
stroke of midnight the clock’ is 
stopped, placed in the casket and 
burled in the garden, symbolizing 
the passing of the old year.
First to See Year
The little British colony on Han­
son Island, in the Chatlialns, 414 
miles southeast of Wellington, New 
Zealand, will be the first to greet 
1945. It is just east of the inter­
national date line, from which all 
time is reckoned.
IF MECHANICALLY MINDED, 
W E CAN USE YOU 
Train to operate different kinds of 
machines. We pay you while learning, 
opportunity for advancement. Must 
comply with WMO regulations. Em­
ployment office open Monday, Wed­
nesday, and Friday evenings from 
1:00 to 0:00. Sunday from 9:00 a, 
m. until 12:00 noon. .
„„T H E  INTERNATIONAL TOOL -  
COMPANY
434-488 East First Street, Dayton 2, 
Oh!*.
THANKS FOR✓
HELPING ON 
LONG DISTANCE
o 4 l l  o f  u s  in the telephone 
business appreciate your help 
and patience during the Christ­
mas rush on Long Distance.
We hope you’ll try to keep 
the lines dear on New Year’s, 
too. Many important calls 
w ill  be g o in g  over Long 
Distance that day.
B u y  M o n e W a i  B o n d i { p i  V ic t o n y !
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
iU N IF O R M
Si M & y 'CHOOt
1« W W P »
Lwhd Iot Dwmlwr SI
THE BASIS OF CQffiRAfiXE JFOR 
THE FUTURE
XJE9BON TEHCT—Matthew 18:13-20; U  Pe­
ter *:l4-tt; * Job* sUrJt.
COLDER OTJCT-W waftwe. my b#Jov«ff 
brethren, be y«  steadfast. unmovable. a l­
ways alnwM lM »# **• «*
forasmuch M  ya Jmow -tjiet your ’ abor la 
sot veto lt£ the Lord.—I  -CoriatU to J5;*8.
A sigRiaqant year—1944. PuI rpw It 
is gune, We look Into the future end 
ask ourselves, what* q&ct? Shall we 
enter the new year With fear and 
trembling, or may we’face it'With 
courage?
' If man's 'knowledge and depend*-* 
'billty are all we bay* sto stand on,
■ we hadimtier be afraW. but thv# is 
.a real basis for courage and apsur- 
ance it we look to Goa, and to mis 
Word; We have:
l. An Unfailing Christ (Matt. 1C;
. 13*20).
, It is not enough that men reqog- 
• nize Christ as, a teacher, a moral 
Jeader, or .a man willing to die for 
His convictions. He must ,be mere if 
Ha is to deliver mankind, -and, thank 
,God, He Is more.
' Peter.speakingby the guidance 
>-of God, declared Jesus to be “the. 
iChrist, the Son of the; living God.”  
"Is  this what Christ is to you? There 
fare so many shabby, inadequate, in- 
j accurate, limiting views of Christ to- 
Jday. Men will-give Him praise, but 
refuse Jto .give Him the honor .due 
i to Him (done. The only Christ that 
lever reaUyilved4stheGhrlstof the 
.New, Te^ament. end jhnt Christ is 
'th£ omnipotent .and eternal'Son of 
•God. Any Christ less-than-thatifi «  
.false Christ, a Christ of -man's 
imagination. The .Christ of the New 
\Ttstfunent can gave; but no other 
Christ ia tha saviour of men" (Pel? 
onbefi Whites). 1
This ;Ghrist, the unfailing One, 
«atobUfhed a victorinuf Church, 
'built en. the acceptance, of Him as 
God.'That “Church marches , on into 
lii^. as it has entered every, other- 
year, assured that as It follows 
Christ, mud preaches God’a Word, 
there Is-reason for encoui agement 
and joy even In this Awful day.
n . An Uplifting Faith (H Pet. 
3:14-18).
Christianity is not Just.a set of 
rules and regulations. It is a life. 
It must grow, and it does grow. The 
! really born-again believer cannot 
j stand still In his spiritual experi­
ence. He has a faith .which must 
fniove him forward and upward for 
•the glory of God. ,
This experience is called growing 
' in grace, which means that each day 
■ of this new year we as believers are 
;.td become more like our Lord- We 
are to have stronger convictions,
1 and at the same time we are to be 
‘kinder and more loving. We are 
to be more forgiving, tenderer, 
;more.eager to serve Christ.
> Christian, have you made any 
spiritual progress In the year-1944? 
.If not it is because you have failed 
to take (Sod’s provisiQn’for your life.
• You have let the enemies of your 
soul mislead you <v. 17). You have 
:not been diligent in your Christian 
life (v. 14).
God does not want any believer to 
live a defeated life, not growing in 
grace and in: knowledge. And there 
:is the secret—study God’s Word in 
1845. Learn more about God, and 
,you will grow- That's .something to 
look forward to.
Then note that this is to be in 
the ,light of the promised return of 
Christ (v;' l4). He may come in 1945.
m . An Inspiring Hope (I John 
3:1-3).
We have already touched on the 
great hope of the Church—the com­
ing again of our Lord Jesus, and 
here it is presented as the inspira­
tion to holy living.
Sometime* the world points a fin- 
gar of scorn at Christians, ex­
posing their weaknesses and fail? 
urts. It makes us ashamed and 
we resolve to do better* but we are 
not discouraged. The world doesn’t 
understand spiritual truth or Chris­
tian experience. We believers are 
"the children of God,”  born again 
through faith in Jesus Christ.
All that is involved in this new 
life dots not yet appear. It is hid­
den under the imperfections end the 
failure* of our lives. But it is there, 
and 0o« day when Jesus comes 
again it shall be made known. "We 
shall be like him.”  Ah, that makes 
one square his shoulders and lift 
up his head to meat 1845 with as­
surance.
Observe that tills hope of Christ’s 
return is not just a theological doc­
trine to discuss, or a religious slo­
gan to proclaim. It baa a tre­
mendously practical application. 
The one who expects Christ to come 
biok seeks that holiness of life 
which is spoken of in verse 3.
He is coming. I must be ready to 
meat Him with joy. So my life—yes, 
the details of my daily life—must be 
right. What an incentive to real holy 
living!
Well, here is rsal courage with 
which to meet the new year. May it 
be a blessed one in your life, no 
matter what the experiences and cir­
cumstances may be. God is in the 
new year. Let us move forward 
with Kith,
<*3
January
1—Russian! mova to within 27 miles of 
Polish border. . -
I—U. 3, marines expand hold on Cape 
.Gloucester,. New Britain, - _  .
1 * —American troops capture San Gutsta. 
Italy. _
IS—Two new Russian offensives are opened
22—British blast Magdeburg in 1 ,060-plane 
raid.
27—LENINGRAD CLEARED OF NAZIS.
' 20—HiUer In speech anticipates defeat.
February
1—Chinese advance in northern Burma.
3-^Marlnes capture Namur and other Is 
lands In the Marshalls.
S-rtl. S. army takes Kwajaleln atoll in 
MarshaHs
18—Heaviest bomb load yet dropped hurled 
on Berlin by British bombers.
17—U .. S. naval <task force attacks Truk.
main Jap base In south Pacific.
10—Japanese cabinet reorganized, following 
attack on Truk.
23—U. S, naval task force strikes at Mari1 
anas islands.
'24—All of.w estern  New Britain passes to 
American control.
29— Stalin offers peace terms to Finland.
’March ,
8—Record raid on Berlin made by 2,000
*15—BttSsiah arm y crosses Bug river,
19—Advancing Russians enter Bessarabia.
-28—Russians reach Romanian border.
30— Palau islands, 1,600 miles south ot Ja 
pan. attacked by V. S. navy.
April
- 1—Russian troops enter Romania;
Am erican. planes bomb Austria.
10—ODESSA FALLS TO RUSSIANS.
13—Allied troops halt Jap drive near Ko 
hima. .in India. „  ,
29— A  thousand U. S. bombers raid Berlin
30— Japan's- mid-Paciflc base, Truk, is raid 
ed for 3Bth time.
RHEUMATISM???
Colne to Brown#' Drag# 
Cedwrville, O. 
REINER'S
RINOL
The medicine your frlettd* *r« *11
talking sks*t—for Rheumatism, 
Arthritic Neuritis, Lamb**®, 
f s t ,  44, Ueh * .
May------ -------------------------------------
7— Allied forces in Italy turn back German 
counterattack near Anzio.
9— Sevastopol. Black aea .naval base, falif
to Russians. '
13—Chinese launch counter-offensive in west 
ern Yunnan province. ■■■■■:.
13—CASSINO. NAZI STRONGPOINT IN IT 
ALY. FALLS TO AMERICANS AFTER 
LONG SIEGE,
28— Allied bombers strike at German syn­
thetic oil plants (n Lelpsig area.
June »
4— AMERICAN TROOPS ENTER ROME. 
.8 —INVASION OF CONTINENT BEGINS
WITH LANDINGS IN NORMANDY.'
5— Allies- in Italy capture port .38 miles 
....  north of Rome.
13— Allies advance into northern France, 
reaching point 15 miles inland.
17— Chinese take Kamalng, Burma.
23—Week-long German robot bombing re­
ported by British.
29— American, tank units enter Cherbourg,
important French port. , ■ ,
28—Russians capture Vitebsk and Zhlobln.
July.
3— Minsk falls to Russians as they sweep 
into Polish territory.
8— Robot bomb casualties and damage In 
southern England are admitted to be 
serious.
#—British and Canadians enter Caen. 
France, .anchor of German lines for 
weeks.
27— Six Nazi bases, the. most important be­
ing Lwow, fail to Russians on various 
fronts.
28— Brest-Litovsk captured by Russians. 
39—Allied "break-through'' registers iargr
. gains In France.
Augu6t
1— Resistance in Tinian Island in Marshalls 
ends.
2— Turkey breaks- diplomatic relations with 
' Germany. ,
10— Gucm conquered, giving U. S. control ol 
all Important islands o f  Marshalls.
18— A second Allied invasion force lands-on
southern French coast between Mar 
settle and Nice. .
19— U. S. tank units reach suburbs ol Paris
20— Southern. France Invasion force enters 
Toulon.
31—Romanian capital, Bucharest, is entered 
by Russians.
September
8—Finns and .Russians cease fighting In 
truce.
8— Russia declares war on Bulgaria.
7— Britain lifts black-out regulations, con­
sidering menace from air conquered.
11— American First army pushes five miles 
into German territory.
12— Romania granted armistice bv AlUes.
13— ^RUsslans reach border of Czechoslo-
vsklir
14— U. S. Third fleet attacks Cebu and Ne­
gros Islands of the Philippines.
18— Second Quebec conference ends. Plans 
for quick finish of European war and of 
marshaling ot forces for Japanese front 
Art m&de«
19— Finnish armistice signed by Russia and 
Finland,
22—Russians take Tallinn, capital of Estonia
29— Russians gain CO-mlle-wide bridgehead 
in Yugoslavia.
October
1—Calais, French channel port, falls to Al-
I tC ffe
9— Siegfried line breached at (Jebaeb by
U. s . Filth army. „  .  , .4— U, S, bombers raid Borneo oil fields,
8— Russians cross Hungarian border,
11—East Prussian border reached by Bus
■Ians. , . , . , ,
17—U, S, troops enter Aachen, important 
German border, city.
29—AMERICAN FORCES UNDER GEN 
MiCARTHUR INVADE PHILIPPINES 
LANDING ON LEYTE ISLAND, 
Moscow conference between Stalin ant 
Churchill ends,
ae—U, 8. navy meets and defeats huge Jar 
^ f l e e t  between Philippines and Formosa
November * ■ ■
4—All German forcea driven from Greece 
7—Japs gain in China, advancing on raj 
cltv of Liuchow. Meanwhile, Brltli) 
troops drive back Japs in Burm a.,
11—U, s . planes sink eight Jap warships,
14— British bombers sink Tlrpltz, fa morn 
German battleship, .in Norwegian port.
16—Great Allied drive launched on 300-mlk 
front from Holland to Vosges.
20— French troops reach Rhina river tr 
blunge through Belfort gap.
21— Lieut, Gen. Patton lends Third,army It 
drive 23 miles beyond Metz.
24_B.29s bomb Tokyo factories from base It 
Marianas, 1,650 miles away.
27—Lieut. Gen. Mark Clark is mane com 
pander in chief of U. S. army forces ir
29— u f Third army attacks forts at Saar 
brucken, Saariautern. and Merzig.
First and Ninth armies capture horde;
30— U. S. planes sink 10 la p  transports ant
three destroyers, drowning 4,000 nss; 
Lcyte. '
f H I H t t l N K .SOUTHMN FRANCE) rE O T SS l' ;
December
1— U, S. Third army reaches Saar river,
2— Nazis withdraw troops from Norway, 
leaving only small garrison forces.
3— American armies advance in both Roer 
and Saar valleys.
4— V . S. Third army enters Saariautern. 
aa entire Allied front of 450 miles swings 
into motion.
Military and political crisis grips China. 
Rioting breaks out In Athens, Greece. 
Civil w'ar threatens. /
6— B-29s raid Jap bases on Bonin Islands. 
Others- hit Tokyo again.
*.8—Units of 77th division make new landing 
on Leyte, splitting Jap lines.
11—MacArthur's troops capture Ormoc, en­
emy supply port on Leyte.
France and Russia sign mutual assslst- 
ance pact. ‘
13— Greek factional fighting grows in inten­
sity.
B-29s hit Nagoya. Japanese aircraft pro­
duction center. •
14— U. S. tank, and infantry units reach out­
skirts,of Duren, key to Cologne region.
15— U, S. Seventh army advances to Ger­
man border on 35 mile front.
( p f o n S r l F
January
3—Twenty-eight men and two women are 
indicted on sedition charges.
10—Congress reconvenes.
.11—Roosevelt asks for National Service act.
13—A budget of $99,769,000,000 is President's 
estimate ot 1944 needs.
20—Army allows induction of ;loyal. Japanese- 
Americans. '
20—Muster-out-pay bill passed, providing 
for a maximum of -$300,
29—World's most powerful battleship, the 
45,000-ton Missouri, is launched.
February
7— Tax bill sent to White Nouse. It pro­
vides for $2,315,200,000 of additional reve­
nue.
16— War Relocation authority (WRA) trans­
ferred to department of interior.
17— Army announces m ore than ,200.000 men 
have been returned from the Pacific 
fronts on furloughs, besides the sick and 
wounded, and that the rotation furlough
§lan is in full swing.eleetivo service orders farm workers 
: reclassified.
22—Tax bill is vetoed as "wholly lnade-
Suate.'* * . "ongress overrides veto on tax bill. Sen.
- Alben Barkley, Democratic majority 
leader who resigned in flareup on veto, 
is re-named.
, March
8—Five veterans' organizations combine In 
asking for a bonus up to $5,000 for all 
members of the armed forces.
14—-Draft' deferments for men 18“ to 26 h r  
essential Industry ended except for 
•'key men,”  ' . .
15—“ Soldier vote" bill providing for short 
federal ballots is passed and sent to 
President.
21—State department announces that it will 
have no dealings with the Vichy'Freneh 
government,
25—Three men and two women are convict' 
ed as spies/ and sentenced to long terms.
April
1—Army reports that 1,058,000 enlisted mer 
have been discharged between iDecgjS 
ber 1, 1941,'and January 31. 1944. ' ^
4— House committee reveals that (he fed
eral government now owns one-fifth ot 
the land area of continental; United 
States. - . •
5— Wendell Wlllkle withdraws as a Repub' 
llcan presidential candidate after defeat 
In Wisconsin. -  -
12—Attorney’ General Biddle reopens invest! 
gation of Political Action committee of 
CIO.
17—A new chemical treatment that will give 
wood any degree of hardness desired, is 
announced.
26—Federal, troops take possession ot the 
“  '  it of - -  -  ' -mipany
fused to obey his order to recognize a
Chicago plan Montgomery Ward Co 
by order of FDR when the co ro-
CIO union.
29—Gen. Douglas MacArthur announces that 
he • rill not accept nomination for Pres! 
dent. •
May
1—Pulitzer prize for novels awarded to Mar, 
tin Flavin for "Journey in the Dark,”  
Musical comedy "Oklahoma" won a spe­
cial award for authors.
3—Most meats are removed from- ration­
ing. Steaks and beef roasts are prlncl-
Snl exceptions.'ew draft regulations defer most men 
over 26. Those under 28 are-scheduled 
- for early induction. Men 26-29 in war* 
supporting Industries gain at least six 
months deferment, and those 30 and 
' over an indefinite stay.
19—Senate voted to delay action on poll 
tax .bill. , . . „
British delegation arrives for talks on 
postwar security. . . .
20—Communist party votes to disband as a 
political party, but to continua aa an 
''association.' , . . .
22—Supreme court decision upholds validity 
of OPA suspension orders.
31—Synthetic sughr is produced at the Uni­
versity of California. Process la too ex­
pensive to be practical at present. 
Governors' conference adopts resolution 
calling for restoration of state powers 
yielded to federal government when wer 
emergency ends.
June
1—Secretary of State Hull pledges that In 
the postwar world organization, small 
nations will be kept on an equality with 
large in every practicable way,
4—War Manpower commission announces 
that It will take over "absolute control 
of all male workers over 17 to check 
turnover in essential Industries.
8—'Twenty-one brigadier generals promot­
ed to major generals and 63 colonels to 
brigadiers.
” G. I. Bill of Rights”  clears congress, 
13—Democrats lose majority in the house 
with the election of Rolls McMillen, 
19th Illinois.
21—Senate passes nimy appropriation bill 
Of $49.107.735.795 .
28—Republican convention nominates Thom- 
as E. Dewey, governor of New York, 
for President, and John W. Brlcker, gov­
ernor ot Ohio, as vice president,
29—A serum (o prevent measles has been 
developed and will be made available__ elopti.
Boon, the Bed Cross reveals.
July
3—Treasury reveals- that war' costs tor fis­
cal year total 90 billion dollars.
7—The Grumman F-7-F. new two-motored 
naval fighting plane, is tested, and is 
called superior to the Hellcat.
9—Roosevelt's conversations with Gen 
Charles DeGauile of France end. De- 
Gaulle reported to be "highly gratified.”
9-^VIoe President Wallace return* from Chi­
na. H* predicts an era of peace In the 
Pacific, with Russia and China aa lead- 
era.
II -President Roosevelt says that he will 
run again "if. nominated,”
13- -Eric Johnston, president of U. 8. ChSm 
her of Commerce, returns from Russia 
Duke and duchess of Windsor arrive In 
New York from the Bahamas.
14— Afm y reveals that thcro are now 198.941 
war prisoners in the U. S„ 146,101 be­
ing German, and 50,278 Italian.
20— Democratic convention In Chicago nomi­
nates Roosevelt for fourth term.
21— Sen. Harry Truman (Mo.) is nominated 
for Democratic vice presidential candi­
dacy.30—Army says that malaria haa been re 
duced to two-thlrds of early war rate
August
2—Strike ot Philadelphia transit worker* 
it referred to President.
8—Governors' conference ends, attar 
lng, statement defining limits ot 
and federal powers.
* —Philadelphia street cere and busses 
erata under army -control.
Newly, developed calculating machine 
that will.solve problems in highermathe- 
mattes, is announced -by .Harvard uni­
versity,
HHPresldent returns from -visit.to Hawaii 
end Abaeka.
14— Strike of midwesttna truck drivers ends, 
fallowing government seizure o f  usee
1 8 -Army ends oensorahjp of soldiers* read­
ing matter.
23—U. 8. department ot Justice files anti, 
trust suit in Lincoln. Neb., against 47 
westsm -railroads,
35—Secretary e t State Null and Jehn ;F. 
Dulles, represent!ng.Deway, .discuss for­
eign  policy.
Senate passes reoeaverslon bill to . take 
care of government surplus sales.
29— Republican campaign -open* with radio 
speeches by Governors Warren of .Call.
. fornla, Green of Illinois, and -Baldwin 
o f Connecticut.
30— Navy reports the construction o f 68,000 
ships of all types since .September 1,
September
6— Army announces .dsmohOlsatlon- plans. 
More than a  million men -will be -dis­
charged when Germany Is -defeated. 
Seventeen .processed foods-are removed
11—Roosevelt meets Oiurchin in-Quebec for' 
military discussions.
15— Nineteen coal mines are seized;on the
President’s orders. \ ,
21—Congress recesses-until November 14; 
28—Ration controls removed from all farm 
. machinery except .-com picken.
30—Birth rate for 1943 increased, .census 
bureau says.
October
•8—Strike of Detroit maintenance workers, 
affecting S3 war plants and 60.090 work-
- i ers, ends.
8—Super-powered X-ray announced tbst^will 
photograph through a foot o f -ateeL
7— Peace conference at Dumbarton Oaks, 
N. H., ends sessions. A  .general'fram e­
work for peace and security agreed 
upon, it >is announced.
18—war Production board announces that 
it has permitted 1,110 manufacturers to 
resume civilian production. - 
23—De Gaulle recognized as head of French 
Provisional govemment by the U. S. end 
other United Nations.
25—U. S. and other United Nations raaume 
diplomatic relatione With Italy.
November
8— Dept, of Agriculture announces a decline 
in farm population in last -four years 
amounting to 4,748,000.
7—Nationwide elections held. President 
. Roosevelt 
. 000 votes,
winning 38states,and 432 e l. ....... ...........
.Twenty Democrats and 13 Republicans
____ gain .senate seats. Democrats elect 242
representatives, and- Republicanr 185, 
Eighteen Republican ,-and 13 Democratic
- governors elected.
14—Congress meets. Supplementary appro­
priations main business.
18—Special cpmmittee on wartime -living 
costs reports to  President that rise te-29 
per cent over January 1. 1941. level 
20—Sixth War loan drive opens.
27—Strike on two electric .railroads serving 
Chicago area ends after 17 days. 
Edward Stettinius appointed secretary, o f 
state to succeed Cordell 11.
38—Assistant attorney-general Norman Lit 
jteil dismissed by President
December
1—Strikes In Detroit and Ctelcago delay 
production o f B-29 bombers. 
2^-Covernment halts reconversion plans in 
125 cities until munition production meats 
schedule. . '
Rear-Adm. Husband Klmmel and Maj. 
Gen. Walter Short, Pearl Harbor com­
manders,: will not be court-martialed, 
war and navy boards rule.
4—Draft of agreement o f  International Civil 
Aviation conference Is completed, and 
reedy for signatures of . delegates.
7—Sedition trial o f 26 defendants ends in 
mistrial.
Prison revolt o f 25 Atlanta convicts 
ended.
10—“ Work or fight" order issued by War 
Mobilization Director Byrnes, threaten­
ing men in age 2W I  bracket with in-
Sb—Miss Ann Curtis improves ths -wcmsn s  
SM-yantlraeatyleswimmlng record wM> 
a mark of 11:06.6.
August
7—Joe Baksl defeats Lee Sivold in 10- 
round heavyweight fight.
9—Yankee Maid wins the Hsmbletonien 
harness race.
12-rMiss Dorothy Germaine retains Women’s 
Western .Amateur golf title. -
to—Bob Hamilton wills the Professional 
Golfers' association title.
25—Trapshooting championship goes to Les­
lie Jepsen for breaking 97 targets out 
ot 100,
September
14—Hurricane sweeping over Atlantic coast 
from South Carolina to Canada causer 
40 deaths and property damage of $190. 
000,000:' ■
17— Navy reports sinking of a destroyer and 
two coast guard cutters In the hurr) 
cane, with "heavy loss of life.”
18— Eight .-persons are killed in collision c| 
freight and passenger trains near Mis­
souri Valley, Iowa.
38—Collision of two trains near Terre Haute, 
lnd., kills -29 and injure* 65. Most of 
the dead were soldiers.
f W
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SIXTY
WAR-TIME ELECTION
Ol # fifttfilisw
28—Byron Nelson wins the All-American golf ”
duction who are not in war jobs
..............  J. ‘  ' “ An
p pri
on .sit-down strike! 1,300 put on -braid
ll~;Nobel prizes awarded to five mericans. 
13—War isoners, at Fort Sheridan. 111., go
and water.14—Production quotas on- .machine guns 
reduced to release workers for more 
critical Items.
S P O R T S ^
January
1—Southern California U. wins annual Rosa 
Bowl game, defeating Washington. U. 
294), .
8—Jug McSpadcn wins the Loe Angeles 
Ogcn golf tournament with a soort o f
17—Byron Nelson wins San Francisco Open 
golf tournament with 27S.
February,
12—New manager ot Boston Blaves, Bob 
Cotemen, named to succeed Gatey Stan-
25—Joe Baksl outpolni 
ten-round has
28—Sammy Byrd
tournament with 285,
March
3—Bob Montgomery regains .toe lightweight 
title, as recognized in New York, liy  
outpointing Beau Jack.
U -U . of Michigan .Wins to#  Bta Tan In­
door track and said meet at Chicago.
IS—Gilbert Dodds bettered bis own Indoor 
mile mark in Chicago, with a time of 
4:08.4.
12— Alan Ford establishes a  new world rec­
ord for the lflt-yard b e e  style .swim at 
48.7 seconds.
38—U. of Utah paptures the_N.C.A.A. basket­
ball title by detaaung partmquth, 42-40, 
to New York,
April
13— Montreal Canadians defeat tfee Chicago
!Ctssiv<
f  wins the blew Orleans G|(f
May
5— Charlie Grimm becomes saw manager 
of Chicago Cuba,
6— Penslv* wins the Kentucky Derby, 
Broadcloth was second, ana stir Up
13—The Preakness race was won by Pen­
sive.
27—U. of Michigan wins western conference 
outdoor championship track m eet
June
10— U. oMIiiiwIa wins the National Collegiate 
Athletic association track and field Cham- pionshlpsr
10 -Francisco Segura of Ecuador win* the 
national clay, court tennis title.
14 Mrs. Mildred ( “ Babe") Dldrikson Zaha­
ries defeats Mis* Dorothy Germaine to 
win the Women’a Western open golf 
championship.
26—A new world record for the two-mile run 
•et by Gunder Hagg to Sweden. Bis 
time was 0:46.4,
July
11— National -league team wins the All-Star 
game, • 7-1, in Pittsburgh,
17—Willie Pep outpoints Manuel Ortiz,. World 
bantamweight champion. In a 10-round 
non-title tight In Bottom
s 
championship.
30—Chicago Bears professional -football club 
defeats toe College -AU Stars. r24-21.
September
8—Ike WliUems outpoints Sammy Angott, 
former -lightweight champion.
10—Baltimore captures :the International 
, league pennant.
20—Nashville wins toe Southern league play- 
.off, defeating * Memphis.
- 21—St. Louis Cardinals clinch National 
league,pennant.
28—Willie P ep -retains world featherweight 
boxing; title by defeating Chalky White.
October
1— St. Louis Browns win American league 
pennant.
2— San -Francisco takes Pacific .-league se­
ries, four games to two.
8--ST. LOUIS CARDINALS WIN WORLD 
SERIES, FOUR GAMES TO TWO.
10— Most valuable baseball players, chosen 
by Sporting News, are Martin Marion, 
Cardinal shortstop, and Bobby Doerr,
, second baseman of Boston American 
league club. , ,
11— Little (world -aeries o f International 
league won by Baltimore.
14—Francisco Segura wins Pan-American
i . tennis title- for third straight -time.
i November
10— Jimmy Daniels defeats Sammy Angott:
. .  former- lightweight-boxing champion.
11— Army football,team defeats Notre Dame, 
59 to 0.
26— College football champions: Ivy- league, 
Yale: - Big Ten, Ohio .State;, Big Six, 
Oklahoma: Southwest. Texai Chrlstlan: 
Southern, Duke; Pacific coast, Southern 
-California.
27— Hal Newhouaer. -Detroit Tigers pitcher, 
named most valuable player in American 
league.
U. of Tennessee chosen for Rose Bowl 
game .with S, California, Jan, 1.
Other bowl opponents r Orange-Bowl. Mi­
ami.- Georgia .Tech, vs. Tnusa; Sugar 
Bowl, New Orleans, Alabama- vs, Duke; 
Cotton Bowl, Dallas. Texas X3irlstlan vs. 
Oklahoma A. and M.
Paul krumske, Chicago,-to naw national 
individual match gam e champion. In 
bowling;
'December
28—Fire In Cleveland, Ohio, following ex-
- plosion ot liquid gas storage plant causes 
HI -deaths-and 200 Injuries. ^
November “
4 —Air-liner crash near Hanford, Calif., 
takes Uvea o f -24-passengers. .
C—Nine die and 75 are injured In train 
wreck when limited leaves track 50 miles 
northeast .of, Sacramento. Calif.
14—Army transport plane hits mountain west
; ot Harmon 'field, Newfoundland, killing 
nine-and Injuring nine U. S, army per­
sonnel.
27—Army plane crashes-near Madison. -Wls.. 
bringing death to three air corps men
December
1—Airliner crashes near Burbank, Calif 
with 23 passengers. Seven killed,
Freight car loaded with bombs'explodes 
i in Tolar, N. M.. wrecking buildings and 
starting fines.
it—Three small children burned to death 
to Chicago, a -fourth seriously injured
-0
ROBOT BOMBS ^
2—Army defeats ; Navy, 23-7. Notre Dame 
beats Great Lakes by 28-7. Georgia Tech 
wrecks Georgia 44-0 - to win Southeast-
-.era-titla.
-12—Major;baseball*club owners vote- to bar 
football, games in bail parks until toe 
- baseball season 4s over. -
14— Welker Cochran wins world -three cush­
ion billiard championship.
15— Big League -baseball owners divided on 
-successor to <K. M. Landis 'as commls< 
•loner, ,-and on other questions.
DISASTERS,
January
7—Thirty seamen drown when • navy patrol 
vessel sinks in collision off Cape May,
Ns «»
A freight train strikes -army bus at 
Kingman, Ariz., killing 28 aviation 
cadets.
It—Twelve persona waiw killed and 40 In­
jured when a passenger train crashed 
Into the rear of,-a standing train near 
Novice. Texss.
February
11— Crash of an airliner- into the MIsslsiippi 
river carries 21 passengers and three 
crewmen-to death near Memphis, Tenn.
March
12— Collision of the Liberty Ship J. Pinkney 
Henderson and *  tanker cost many lives.
IS—A n accidental explosion o t *  surface 
mine killed ten soldiers to training .ma­
neuvers a t Camp Nablnaen, Ark.
20—A b u  plungter toreuch a  guard rail o f
S bridge overlh e  Passaic river in New eraey drowns 18 persons.
28—An explosion to  a coal mtoa near Shin- 
nlston, W. Vs., kills 16 miners.
April
S—A  blast to the naval, ordnance depot to 
Hastings, -Neb., kills eight workers.
7—Thirty-nine merchant marine crewman 
and 23 naval guaaara drown when n  Lib­
erty sMp atruekareef affabQre and broke 
up on the English coast.
8—Fire following a collision pauses the 
deaths -.of 28 crewman amt i*  naval 
gunners on a tanker traveling to a con­
voy.
11—A. tornado cutting through Arkansas 
takes lives of 34 persons.
28—An American Liberator bombing plane 
erst has in downtown, Montreal. Canada, 
causing the deaths of 14 persons.
27—Fifteen workmen die of suffocation 
while repairing naval snip to Ports­
mouth, vs .
28—A navy transport plans crashes -IS miles 
east of Flagstaff, Ariz., lulling 32 per­
sona.
M*y
18—Ten members of a naval blimp ertw died 
when_tha airship hit a hangar to Its 
takeoff at Lakehurst, N. J. ,*
Jane
25—One hundred and forty-six were killed 
and l.ooo injured tor a tornado that smjpts m / i a i u t f l i l f l l B l
oyer parts.pl Pennsylvania, VTeil 
ginia and Maryland.
July
6 -A  fire in the main tent frffhe Rlnglina 
Bros, circus In Harlfqrd, Conn,, causes 
death*, of 167 bersons, mostly woman 
and children. Two hupdred others wera 
injured.
Buaiiuuiiw ,u iw ir isis, wikij me *n- 
trance was sealed to check (he Ore. 
i-W rech  of a taeep-train aaer JeUlco. 
Tenn., killed 21 aoMlerg and 3 civil­
ians, and Injured lqo others,
11 - An army bpmberprsshing Intoa trailer 
oamp in South Portland. Maine, took 
the lives of 16 persons
aisu iiiwtwtiaiih i
and property damage
28 - An-army hospital'plana was reported 
tost at sea between Iceland aind New­
foundland with 28 aboard-
August
4—Twenty-eight persona, Including! 24 arm* 
pilots and 4 mechanics are killed in 
rash of transport plane near Atkinson,cr  
N t h. '
3-Traln, wreck near Stockton, Oa.. kills 
4* and injures 90.
9—Crash fit airliner al Antllla. Cuba, brings 
death to 1 7 .1 .
13 Fire sweeps 
meht i
In anoi..__ ... .. ... _____ ______  _
lyn. N. y .; 35 persons were injured,
Palisades, N. J., amuse- 
park; killing 3 and injuring loo. 
ther fire at Coney Island, Brook-
January •
6— Ida M. TorbeU, 86, writer, famous for
.  exposing trusfs. in Bridgeport, Conn.
20—Walter Racket!. 67, playwright, in New
• York.
29—William Allen White, 75, famous editor of 
Emporia (Kan.) Gazette, died In Em- 
porta-.
February
25—Rear Adm. Charles C, Hartlgan. 62. na­
val attache, winner of Congressional 
medal, in Palo Alto.
29—Rep. Thomas H. Cullen. 76, member ol 
house from Brooklyn. N. Y., since 1919 
died to Washington. D. C.
March
1—Thomas E, Campbell, 88, former gover 
nor of Arizona, died- in Phoenix.
7— Rev. Dr. ThomaseNtcholson, 02, Method 
1st bishop and former president of the 
Anti-Saloon league, in Mount Vernon 
Iowa.
15—Joscpb-B-Eastmanr61, directoF-otOftice
i of Defense Transportation, died in Wash 
togton, D. C.
18—William H. Thompson, former mayor ot 
Chicago, 111., died at 74 to Chicago.
April
24— Mrs. Sarah Jane Swanson. 113, said- to 
be the oldest American-born'resident ol 
the United-States, died to Chicago.
25— Coe 1, Crawford, 86, former governot 
and senator of South .Dakota,. in Yank 
ton. S. D.
William D. Stephens, 84. former gover­
nor of California, died In Los Angeles
28—Secretary of Navy Frank Knox, who 
has held that cabinet post since 1940 
died In- Washington. D. C., at age ol 
70, He was • newspaper publisher in 
private life.
May
7—Vice Adm. William Rodgers, 84, com 
mander of U. S. Adriatic fleet In World 
War I. died in Bothesda, Md.
•—Brig. Gen. Donald A. Davison, chief ol
Erovisionai engineering command, Medi- srranean area. Death : reported from 
Indie.
12—Brig. Gen. Heniy D. Styer, 81, com ­
mander: of Allied troops in Siberia in 
. World War I, died In Coronado, Calif. 
16—George Ade, famous humorist, died a 
78 in Kehtland, lnd.
June
1—Gen. O. R. Gellctte, 99.- Confederate 
. brigadier general, to Shreveport, La.
8—CoL JoserBeck, prime minister ot Po­
land- during German Invasion in 1939 
died at 49 near Bucharest, Romania. 
25—Louisa E . G. Thorp, 80, Internationally 
known artist and art teacher, to Lor 
. Angeles.
July *■
8—Martin D. Morrison, 82, former congress 
man from Indiana, died In Abingdon, Va 
12—Sira. Betty Compton Knappen, 37. ter­
mer musical comedy actress, in New 
York, .
17—Alan Dlnehart, 54, film and stage actoi
who has appeared In more than 100 pic 
Sures. died in Hollywood, Calif.
20—Mildred Harris, 41, movie actress and-.u iuivu •■••>(! Ctlv a siiu 
first ,wlte: o f Charles Chaplin, died in 
Los Angeles.
27—Lieut. Gen. Leslie McNair 'killed in 
France.
38—Manuel Quezon, president of the Phil 
- lupines, died at saranap Lake, N. Y 
Re was 85.
August
5 —Rear Adm. Don Pardee Moon. 50. com
”  milted suicide ip Washington while suf­
fering from "com bat fatigue.’ ’
Effie Cherry, 88. last ot the Cherry Sis 
(era o f vaudeville fame, to Cedar Rap 
ids. Iowa.
September
1—Isabel Irving. 73, whose stage careci 
covered 50 years, at Nantucket, Maas.
3— George W. Norris, former senator iron 
Nebraska, died et 83 in McCook. Neb 
He served 40 years in congress, includ 
lag five terms to the senate.
*—James A. Reed, former senator from 
Missouri, at 82 In Fairvlew. Mich.
October
4— Alfred E, Smith, four time* governor o< 
Hew York and Democratic candidate fot 
President in 1938, in New York city at 70
8—Wendell L. Wlllkle. 52, Repubilcar 
presidential candidate to, 1940, am' 
utility executive. In New York city,
18—Rep. Hampton R. Fulmer, 69, who rep 
resented a So, Carolina district: for i :  
consecutive terms, to Washington, D, C
22—Richard Bennett, 73, famous actor, ir 
Lot Angeles,
November
8—Miss Christiana Bond, 100, author, art 
tat and lecturer, to Baltimore. ,
8—Jana Gray, 66, well-known actress, ir
New York city. . .
12—Edgar 8. Kelley. 87, composer o f tOassi 
c*| mtislp. In New York. city.
16— Boake Carter, correspondent and radii 
new£ commentator, 48, to Hollywood
17— Sen. ‘Ellison D, Smith, who represented 
80, Carolina in upper chamber for 35
irs (longest consecutive period to hi* 
f )  at 80, In Lynchburg, S, G. 
ige Kenesaw M. Landfs, commissionci 
professional baaebaU for 24 years, a< 
to Chicago.
December
1—Albert B. Fail, .secretary of interior u 
Harding administration: at 8|, in b  
Paso. Texas,3—Dr, David Kin!
Detroit, Mian. Most outstanding cast 
was treason trial .of Max Stephan,
7—M*J. John Griffith, commissioner of In 
torooUeglate athletics'of Western confer 
enoe, at 67, in Chicago.
i^ t o veM b d r ,o^ i f . ,otr*M* k,n*
' Released by Western Newspaper Union,
Iniey, 82, president: of U. ot 
to 1930, in Champaign, in 
ge Arthur J. Tut”
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[RECORD HARVEST!
FRANCE LIBERATED’
EDITOR’ S SUGGESTION! 
When you have finished with this 
page we suggest you mail It to a 
serviceman overseas. It gives * 
graphic account of history.mnk. 
lRg 1944—history he Is helping 
build. ’
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